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Windstream Kentucky East, LLC ("Windstream") is hereby notified that it has

been named as a defendant in a formal complaint" filed on November 16, 2010, a copy

of which is attached hereto.

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12, Windstream shall file a written answer to

the complaint within 10 days of the date of service of this Order.

Additionally, the Commission hereby orders Commission Staff to hold a

telephonic informal conference in this matter to discuss the substance of the complaint

and develop a procedural schedule for this proceeding.

'he Petitioner, Dana Bowers, styled this proceeding as a Petition for
Declaratory Ruling. For administrative purposes, the Commission shall treat this matter
as a formal complaint. Having reviewed the filing, the Commission finds that a prima
facie case has been established, as required under 807 KAR 5:001,Section 12.



IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

1. Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 12, Windstream shall file a written

answer to the complaint within 10 days of the date of service of this Order.

2. Commission Staff shall hold a telephonic informal conference in this

matter on January 11, 2011 at 11:00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time, at the

Commission's offices at 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, Kentucky. To participate in

the informal conference, the parties to this matter should call (502) 564-3940 and ask

to be connected to bridge number 7099.

3. Should documents of any kind be filed with the Commission in the course

of this proceeding, the documents shall also be served on all parties of record.

4. In addition to the named parties, the Executive Director shall serve a copy

of this Order upon the following:

Hon. Mark Overstreet
Stites 8 Harbison, PLLC
421 West Main Street
P.O. Box 634
Frankfort, KY 40602

Hon. Joseph Hamilton
Hon. Marjorie Farris
Stites 8 Harbison, PLLC
400 West Market Street
Suite 1800
Louisville, KY 40202

By the Commission
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Dana Bowers

V.

PETITIONER
CASE NO. 2010-~K

Windstream Kentucky East, LLC

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY RULING

Petitioner Dana Bowers ("Petitioner" or "Plaintiff.'), a telecommunications service

customer of Windstream Kentucky East, LLC, by counsel, hereby petitions the Commission to

declare'hat Defendant, Windstream Kentucky East. LLC ("Windstream") violated KRS

278.160 when it charged her, and its other customers, an unfiled rate for telecommunications

services provided under tariff. This declaratory ruling is sought with respect to one of several

counts of Petitioner's Complaint currently pending before the United States District Court for the

Western District of Kentucky in Dana Bowers v. Windstream Kentucky East, II.C, et al., Civil

Action No. 3:09-CV-440 (the "Judicial Proceeding" ). That count has been stayed, but not

dismissed, by the Court so that the Conutussion may issue a declaratory ruling. After the

1 The Commission has previously considered petitions for declaratory rulings. See, e.g., East
Kentucky Power Cooperative 's Request for a Declaratory Ruling on the Application of
Administrative .Regulation 807 KAR 5:056 To Its Proposed Treatment ofYon-Economy Energy
Purchases, Ky. PSC Case No. 2004-0043Q (Order dated Nov. 9, 2004) (docketing a request for
legal interpretation as a petition for declaratory ruling).

Bowers v. %ndstream Ky. East, 7Q9 F. Supp. 2d 526 (W.D. Ky. 2010). A slip copy of the
Court's Order and Memorandum Opinion staying Count III of the Complaint pending ruling by
the Commission is attached hereto as Exhibit A. On page 13 of the Memorandum Opinion, the
Court explains its reasons for retaining jurisdiction.

112694.134900/629180.3



Commission has ruled, Petitioner will file a copy of the ruling with the Court so that the portion

of the lawsuit that has been stayed pending PSC action can proceed.

1. The Commission has ruled that, when a utility has violated KRS 278.160,

"customers subject to the billing could initiate administrative or judicial proceedings" for such

violation.'.

Petitioner purchases telecommunications services from Windstream, which is

governed by tariff P.S.C. Ky. No. 7. Petitioner initiated a judicial proceeding, on behalf of

herself and other Windstream customers, upon learning, among other things, that Windstream's

"KY Gross Receipts Surcharge," equal to as much as 2.6% of the other charges on the bills of

Petitioner and Windstream's other Kentucky customers, does not appear in its Kentucky tariffs.

This claim appears as Count III in Petitioner's Class Action Complaint, attached hereto as

Exhibit B.

3. A sample of. Petitioner's bill, which includes the untariffed "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge," is attached as Exhibit C.

4. KRS $ 136.616(2')(b), enacted in 2005 and effective January 1, 2006, imposes a

1.3% gross revenues tax on communications service providers, including Windstream. The tax

is not imposed upon Ms. Bowers or any other customers of communications service providers.

Accordingly, the tax increased Windstream's cost of doing business.

The Harbor at Harrods Creek Condominium Ass'n v. Fourth Avenue Corporation —Long
Corporation, Joint Venture dlbla Shadow Wood Subdivision Sewer Service, PSC Case No. 2000-
379 (Order dated Aug, 14, 2001), at 7.



5, The Commission has determined that a utility's recovery of external expenses,

including taxes, from a customer will necessarily be through a "rate,"

6. KR.S 278.160(2) states, in pertinent part, "No utility shall charge, demand, collect,

or receive from any person a greater or less compensation for any service rendered or to be

rendered than that prescribed in its filed schedules."

7. In 2007, Windstream increased its rates on all customers by adding a line item to

its invoices it called the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge," which appears to be 2.6% of billed

revenues. Windstream continues to charge its Kentucky customers the "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge." The charge is being applied to utility services and to non-jurisdictional services like

broadband and inside wire protection plans, but this petition is concerned with the unfiled rate

Windstream applies to jurisdictional telecommunications services offered under its Kentucky

tariffs.'.

Petitioner subscribes to telecommunications services provided under

Windstream's federal and Kentucky state tariffs. Windstream amended its federal tariffs to

include the KY Gross Receipts Surcharge in August 2008, more than a year after it began

Delta natural Gas Co., Inc. Experimental Alternative Regulation Plan, PSC Case No. 99-046
(Order dated May 10, 1999) (proposal for additional charges to customers over and above
general rates is a "rate" under KRS 278.010(12)). See also Big Rivers Electric Corp., Case No.
95-027 (August 25, 1995) (denying request of Big Rivers to pass through a tax payment via the
fuel adjustment clause, explaining that it was Big Rivers'upplier's obligation to pay the tax in
question, and the supplier, NRG, should have increased its rates to recover any utility gross
receipts license tax); Local Taxes and/or Fees Tariff Filing ofGeneral Tel. ofICy., PSC Case No.
7843 (Order dated October 3, 1980); cf. KRS 160.617,which permits a utility to "increase its
rates" in any county in which it is required to pay the three per cent school tax imposed by KRS
160.613. The utility's bills must describe the new charge as a "rate increase for school tax."
'etitioner has asserted various common law claims in the Judicial Proceeding concerning
Windstream's rate increase for services over which the Commission and FCC do not have

jurisdiction.



collecting the rate. Windstream never amended its Kentucky tariffs to add the KY Gross

Receipts Surcharge.

9. In response to Plaintiff's Class Action Complaint, Windstream Gled a motion

asking the Court to dismiss or stay the Complaint, including Count III, pertaining to the violation

of KRS 278.160. Windstream contended, among other things, that the Federal Communications

Commission and the Kentucky Public Service Commission have primary jurisdiction over the

Filed Rate Doctrine issues pertaining to its federal and state tariffs, respectively.

10. The Court denied Windstream's motion as to Plaintiff's claim that Windstream

violated federal law when it failed to amend its federal tariff to include its "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" prior to collecting that surcharge, finding that the Federal Communications

Commission had already ruled on the issue in In the Matter of Irwin 8'allace v. ATckT

Communications of the Southern States, Inc., 6 FCC Rcd 1618 (1991), on reconsideration, 7

FCC Rcd 3333 (1992), A copy of that FCC decision is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

11. The Court stayed Count III pertaining to the violation of KRS 278.160, deferring

to the Commission as to [a] whether it would rule as the FCC ruled in Irwin 5"allace that the

operating expense resulting from a tax imposed on a carrier could not be passed on to customers

unless the amount to be recovered is tariffed; and [b] whether it would find that Windstream's

general tariff language in one of its applicable Kentucky tariffs, in the section called "Provision

for Certain Local Taxes and Fees," is not sufficient to cover taxes imposed on the carrier by state

authorities (the tariff language provides additional line items only for amounts "equal to the

proportionate part of any license, occupation, franchise, or other similar fee or tax now or

hereafter agreed to or imposed upon the Company by local taxing authorities...") [Memorandum



Opinion, 9-12j {emphasis added). A copy of this section of %indstream's Tariff No. 7 is

attached hereto as Exhibit E.

12. Ample precedent supports Petitioner's Petition for Declaratory Ruling. The

Comrrussion has repeatedly and consistently ruled, pursuant to KRS 278.160, that no utility may

charge or collect for service an amount other than that which is specified in its filed tariffs. It has

applied that principle to individual rate components as well. In January 2008, for example, the

Commission approved an LGkE tariff amendment adding recovery of a franchise fee, such

recovery to begin "on and after February 1, 2008." LGkE had been paying that franchise fee

since 2005. Due to oversight, LGkE had not amended the tariff to add the franchise fee

recovery, and therefore did not collect any amounts &om its customers prior to the date the

Commission approved the new tariff.

13. Language in Windstream's Tariff P.S.C. KY. No. 7 providing for recovery of

"local" taxes and fees does not include "state" taxes. The tariff does not mention a "KY Gross

Receipts Surcharge." Nor does it specify an amount, a percentage, a formula, or a calculation for

a "KY Gpss Receipts Surcharge." Under Kentucky law general notice language is legally

ineffective for any given rate until that rate is added to the tariff. KRS 278.160(2) states that no

person shall receive service from "any utility for a compensation greater or less than that

prescribed in such schedules" (emphasis added). Knowing whether a rate demanded by the

utility is "greater or less than" a "prescribed" rate necessarily means that rate must be

ascertainable after reading the tariff. Likewise, the Commission's regulations governing tariffs

require the utility to file schedules of "all its rates." 807 KAR 5:011, Section 2 (emphasis

added). Filed rate schedules must include a "clear statement of all rates" and rates must be

Application ofLouisville Gas dc Electric Company for Approval ofRevisions to its Tariff
Governiizg Recovery ofFranchise Fees, PSC Case No. 2007-00521 (Order dated Jan. 31„2008).



"readily ascertainable" from the schedule. See 807 KAR 5:011,Section 4. Moreover, the "KY

Gross Receipts Surcharge" has been used by Windstream to collect approximately double the

amount of the state tax that applies to communications service providers. Obviously, that is not

an amount "equal to" the tax rate, and Tariff No. 7 does not cover what Windstream has done

with the unfiled "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge."

14. Windstream Tariff PSC KY. No. 8 is also at issue in the Judicial Proceeding.

Windstream Tariff PSC KY. No. 8, a 565 page access services tariff, makes no reference even to

"local" taxes, much less to the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" or to recovery for any other tax

expense. Accordingly, Windstream lacks any authority to impose its "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" on any customer purchasing access services from Tariff PSC KY. No. 8.

15. Petitioner requests that the Comnussion declare that to the extent that Windstream

has applied the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" to any services provided under Tariff No. 7, as

well as Tariff No. 8, it has violated KRS 278.160.'

The way to comply with KRS 278.160 and the Commission's tarifGng regulations is to
prescribe the rate that a carrier is imposing to recover a tax expense, and then collect only that
rate, subject to any restrictions imposed by law. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. filed tariff
revisions in 2007 to recover some of its expenses associated with the state gross receipts tax. See
Exhibit F.

Petitioner is not a customer of Windstrearn Kentucky West or Windstream Communications,
Inc. but those sister companies were named as defendants in Petitioner's class complaint. The
Commission should consider in this case whether Windstream Kentucky West's tariffs P.S.C.
No. 4 and P.S.C.No. 5 and Windstream Communications Inc.'s I.ocal Exchange tariff and Tariff
No. 3 support the collection of a 2.6% "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" on tariffed services.



WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Comrmssion enter its ruling

declaring that Windstream violated KRS 278.160 when it increased its rates for tariffed services

in order to recover from its customers the state gross receipts tax imposed on it without having

amended its Kentucky tariffs to include that rate increase.

R.espectfully submitted,

D. kandall
Douglas F Bre
Deborah T. Eve le
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
Phone: {502)333-6000
Fax: {502)333-6099
Counsel for Dana Bowers

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been sent, by United States
Mail, postage prepaid, to Joseph L. Hamilton, Mark R. Overstreet, and Marjorie A. Farris,
STITES & HARBISON, PLLC, 400 West Market te 1800, Louisville, KY 40202.

for
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY

AT LOUISVILLE

ClUIL ACTION NO. 3:09-CU-440-H

DANA BOWERS PLAINTIFF

WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, LLC., et. al. DEFENDANTS

MKMOBAXDUM OPINION

Plaintiff, Dana Bowers ("Bowers" ) brings this putative class action lawsuit alleging that

Defendants Windstream Kentucky East, LLC ("Windstream East"), Windstream Kentucky West,

LLC ("Windstream West" ), and Windstream Communications, Inc. ("Windstream

Cornrnunications") (collectively, "Windstream" or "the Windstream companies'"), overcharged

her for monthly telecommurucations services and included misleading statements on her bills, in

violation of various federal and state statutes and common law. The matter is before the Court on

Defendants'otion to Dismiss or Stay.

On April 20, 2010, the Court conducted an hearing to discuss the various issues and to

clarify certain arguments the briefs presented. This case raises interesting questions about the

proper fonnn for resolving disputes over regulated utility tariffs. These questions are crystalized

in the Court's application of the judicial doctrine of primary jurisdiction., For the reasons set

forth below, the Court will partially grant Defendants'otion by staying Count IIL The Court
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will deny the remainder of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss or

Stay.'laintiff

Bowers is a residential customer of Windstream East, a telecornmurucations

company.'indstream East is af(iliated with telecommunications companies Windstream West

and Windstrearn Communications.'ollectively, the Windstrearn companies provide services to

hundreds of thousands of Kentucky customers in forty-plus counties. Plaintiff Gled this putative

class action in June 2009, alleging that for the two years prior to the Complaint, the Windstream

companies overcharged her and other customers and used misleading descriptions of certain

charges on their bills. Specifically, Bowers alleges that the Windstream companies charged

customers for a tax imposed by Kentucky statute without updating their "tariffs," or schedules of

rates on file with the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC"}and the Kentucky Public

Service Comimssion ("PSC"}.Furthermore, Bowers claims that even after the Windstrearn

companies updated their tariffs, they charged more than those tariffs allowed. Bowers also

alleges that the manner in which the Windstream companies described and applied their charges

was misleading and violated federal and state law.

This case involves a regulatory system established to govern. telecommunications

company charges. The Court will address that broad regulatory framework next.

i If it becomes clear, at a later point in this litigation, that a stay is appropriate because of new facts or legal
g'uestions, the Court will revisit its decision at that time.

For the purposes of this motion, the Court assumes the truth of Plaintiff's factual allegations, >Winger v,

Green, 239 F.3rl 793, 797 (6th Cir. 2001), citing Gao v, Jennifer, 185 F.3d 548, 552 (6th Cir. 1999).

The Windstream Defendants are "aK1iates" within the meaning of 47 U.S.C. $ 15'3(1).
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WindstTeam East„Windstream West and Windstrearn Communications provide various

interstate and intrastate telecommunications services. As such, The Federal Communications Act

of 1934 ("the Communications Act"), 47 U.S.C. $ 151 et seq., regulates some of their interstate

services. Section. 203(a) of that Act requires that the companies file schedules with the Federal

Communications Commission, ("FCC"),describing, among other things, aH of the rates and

charges for their services. These schedules, commonly called tariffs, are public documents "that

setI] forth the services offered by a telecommunication carrier, the fees charged for those

services„and the terms on which those services are offered." A MT Commn 'cs ofS. States, Inc.

v. Be/lS'out/i Telecomm., Inc,, 268 F.3d 1294, 1296 n. 4 (11th Cir. 2001). The FCC tariffs control

the rights and liabilities for interstate services between the Windstream comparues and their

customers. Section 203('c) of the Communications Act states that "no carrier shall (1) charge,

demand, collect or receive a greater or less or different compensation ...than the charges

specified in the schedule then in effect." 47 U,S.C. ( 203(c).

The Windstream companies also provide intrastate telecommunications services. The

Kentucky Public Service Commission ("PSC"or "Kentucky PSC") regulates the rates for some

of those services. Like federal tariffs, PSC tarif'fs for intrastate services control the rights and

liabilities between the Windstream comparues and their customers. KRS ) 278.160(2) states that

"Injo utility shall charge, demand, collect, or receive &om any person a greater or less

compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered than that prescribed in its filed.

schedules...."
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To give proper context to the Complaint, the Court will describe the events predating the

disputed charges. Iu 2005, Kentucky's legislature enacted a statute that imposed a 1.3%tax on

tbe gross revenues of telecommunications providers, including the Win/stream companies. See

KRS $ 136,616, As originally passed, tbe statute prohibited. telecommunications providers from

collecting the tax directly from the customer or separately stating the tax on tbe customer's bill.

KRS $ 136.616(3).No one challenged Kentucky's right to impose the tax or. the providers'ight

to pass it on to their customers. The telecorn companies did object, however, to tbe provision

prohibiting them from adding a line item to their biHs explaining why they had raised prices. Id.

In short order, the telecom companies challenged the constitutionality of the provision in

federal court. In February 2007, the Eastern District of. Kentucky struck. down the no-stating-

the-tax provision, after fmding that it prohibited more speech than necessary and thus violated

tbe First Amendment's free speech protections, Bellsauth Telecomrn., Inc. v. Fan.is, 2007 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 13993 (E.D.Ky. 2007), af/'d in part and reversed in part by 542 F.3d 499 (6th Cir.

2008). The Sixth Circuit later affirmed that decision, Id.

On June 22, 2007, after the courts invalidated the Kentucky statutory provision, the

%'indstream companies began adding the pass-through tax, which they called the "Kentucky

Gross Receipts Surcharge" (hereinafter "Surcharge" or "Kentucky Surcharge" ), to their

customers'ill'. A one-time statement on the June 22 bill said that "Ie]ffective with this billing

statemeut, the Kentucky Gross Receipts Surcharge will begin appearing on your bill.. This

The exhibits to the pleadings only show the Windstrearn East statements. The Court presumes, for the

purposes of its analysis here, that the Windstream West and Windstream Communications bills used the same

language.
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surcharge recovers a tax imposed by the state of Kentucky on all communications and

entertainment providers." On the June 22 bill and all future bills, Windstieam listed some portion

of the Surcharge as a Regulated" cost, and another portion of the Surcharge as a "Deregulated"

cost. A recurring note labeled "Gross Receipts Tax/Surcharge"'n the "Taxes, Surcharges and

Fees" Section of each bill stated: "This charge recovers for a tax that is imposed either on

%indstream or on customers directly by various states for the provision of communications

services, In the case of gross receipts surcharges, they are not government mandated charges."

Irrespective of the disclosures on the customer bills, Plaintiff notes that the pertinent

federal and state tariffs did not give Defendants the authority to charge the taxes to customers

under any circumstances. Though the Windstream companies added the Surcharge to
customers'ills

in June 2007, they did not list the Surcharge on. their federal tariffs until August 7,
2008.'he

Windstream companies never added the Surcharge to their Kentucky tariffs.

Additionally, Plaintiff claims that even after the Windstream corupanies added the

Surcharge to their federal tariffs, the corupanies charged their customers more than the 1.3%

imposed upon. them by the state of Kentucky. Plaintiff also alleges that Windstream" s bills

added. the Surcharge to services that were not taxed under the Kentucky statute, including

internet and cable services.

Thus, on June 22, 2009 Plaintiff'iled her Complaint seeking (1) damages in the amount

When it was added, the Kentucky Surcharge was provided. for in Section 2.4.1 of Windstream's FCC

tariffs, under "Taxes, Fees and Surchsrges." lt reads: "There shall be added to the customer's bills, as a separate

item, an amount equal to the proportionate part of auy license, occupation, franchise, or other similar fee or tax or

cost of a tax not or hereafter imposed upon the Telephone Company's interstate revenues by a taxing jurisdiction,

and which fee or tax is based upon a percentage of the interstate receipts of the Telephone Company. Where more

than one such fee or tax is imposed, each of the charges or taxes applicable to a customer shall be added to the

customer's bill as separately identified items. Such taxes or fees will not be applied to the Federal Universal Service

Fee or Lifeline services, The taxing jurisdiction and applicable factors are as follows: Kentucky (Gross Revenues

Tax Surcharge) 1.31%.
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of tbe overcharge, (2) an injunction against the, Windstream companies and (3) an award of

attorney's fees.

The parties dispute whether Defendants Windstream West and Windstream

Communications are properly before the Court. As noted above, Plaintiff asserts claims against

Windstrearn East, Windstream West and Windstream Communications; even though she is only

a customer of Windstream East and has no relationship with tbe other companies. Sbe contends

that the "juridical link" doctrine allows her to join the other Defendants, especially where, as

here, the companies are af61iated and operate under the same billing policy. Defendants argue

that the doctrine does not apply and that the Court should dismiss claims against Windstream

West and Windstream Communications.

To have standing, Plaintiff must (1)have suffered an actual, concrete and particularized

"injury in fact" that (2) has a causal connection with Defendant's action and (3) is redressable in

court. Euj an v. Defenders of W'ildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 560-61 (1992).Though Plaintiff fails the

second and third prongs of the test, she asserts that the "juridical link doctrine," discussed in

Thompson v. Board ofEducation of the Romeo Communip Schools, serves as an exception to the

typical rules of standing. 709 F.2d 1200, 1204-05 (6th Cir. 1983).The 27>ompson case involved

gender disc~ation claims by 22 female school teachers against various school boards based

on the boards'reatment of pregnancy leave. Id. at 1200. There, the Sixth Circuit cited two

limited exceptions to the rule requirIng each plaintif'f in a class to have a cause of action against

each defendant:

(1) Situations in which all injuries are tbe result of a conspiracy or concerted

schemes between the defendants at whose hand the class suf'fered injury; and
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(2) Instances in which all defendants arej uridica/ly r elated in a manner that suggests

a single resolution of the dispute would be expeditious.

.1d. (emphasis in original) citing La Mar v. H 8-. 8 ¹velty dr. Loan Co., 489 F.2d 461, 462 (9th

Cir. 1973). The Court went on to say that the juridical link doctrine is most often applied

"[wJhere all the members of the defendant class are officials of a single state and are charged

with enforcing or uniformly acting in accordance with a state statute, or common rule or practice

of state-wide application, which is alleged to be unconstitutional." ld. at 1205 (citing Mudd v.

Busse, 68 F.IUD. 522, 527-28 (N.D. Ind. 1975). Ultimately, the Thompson court refused to apply

the juridical link doctrine because the facts of its case did not involve a state statute or uniform

policy being applied statewide by defendants. Id. at 1205. Outside of the Thompson case, the

Sixth Circuit has not addressed the juridical link doctrin.e at
len.gth.'ather

than apply the seemingly narrow juridical link doctrine to circuinstances in which

the Court has little information, the Coiirt will address the standing issue in a more

straightforward fashion. Plaintiff will have until July 1, 2010, to fmd and join additional

Plaintiffs who are customers of %'indstream %'est and %indstream Communications. In the

interim, the Court will only address Plaintift's chims against%'indstream East.

Defendants'irst argue that the doctrine ofprimary jurisdiction requires the Court to stay

the action or dismiss Plaintift" s claims. The Complaint warrants a stay or dismissal, Defendants

say, because it implicates matters that should be decided in the first instance by either the FCC or

Both parties reference Fal/ick v. Nationwide M'utual Insurance Co., 162 F.3d 410, 421. Fallick is

dissimilar to the case at hand because it involved only one defendant, Nationwide, against whom the plaintiff had a

cause of action. Here, Bowers seeks to maintain a cause of action against affiliated companies, when she is only a

customer of one.
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the PSC.

"The doctrine of primary jurisdiction, like the rule requiring exhaustion of administrative

remedies, is concerned with promoting proper relationships between the courts and

administrative agencies charged with particular regulatory duties." U.S', v. 8'. Pac. R.R. Co., 352

U.S. 59, 63 (1956). Primary jurisdiction "applies where a claim is originally cognizable in the

courts, and comes into play whenever enforcement of the claim requires the resolution of issues

which under a regulatory scheme, have been placed within the special competence of an

administrative body." Id. at 64. The Supreme Court has said there is no deQned formula for when

a court should apply the doctrine. It stated;

In every case the question is whether the reasons for the existence of the doctrine are
present and whether the purposes it serves will be aided by its application in the
particular litigation. These reasons and purposes have often been given. expression
by this Court. In the earlier cases emphasis was laid on the desirable uniformity
which would obtain if. initially a specialized agency passed on certain types of
administrative questions. See Texas & Pacific R. Co. v. Abilene Cotton Oil Co., 204
U.S. 426. More recently the expert and specialized knowledge of the agencies
involved has been particularly stressed. See Far East Conference v. United States,
342 U.S. 570.

ln the context of tariffs, the Supreme Court has said that courts shouM not make tariffs,

but may, in certain circumstances, constnre them. Id. at 66. Specifically, a court may construe a

tariff if doing so is solely an issue of law. Id. Where construction requires factual determinations

and discretion in technical matters, a court should defer to the appropriate agency. Id„citing

Great N. R, Co. v. Merchants Elevator Co,, 259 U.S. 285-91. The Supreme Court went on to say

that "[c]ertainly there would be no need to refer the matter of construction to the Commission if

that body, in prior releases or opinions, has already construed the particular tariff at issue or has
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clarified the factors underlying it."Jd. at 69, citing Crancer v. Lovvden, 315 U.S. 631.

Thus, the Court wiH consider whether the relevant regulatory agencies have already

spoken on the issues raised in each of Plaintiff's claims, and if not, whether the questions

presented here require deferral for some other reason, such as tbe need to promote uniformity or

to have the question heard by a decision maker with specialized knowledge.

In Count I, Plaintiff asserts that Windstream East overcharged her for

telecommunications services in violation of 47 U.S.C. $ 203(c). Sbe claims that: (I) prior to

August 2008, Windstream East overcharged ber because its FCC tariffs did not include a

provision for the Kentucky Surcharge; and (2) after August 2008, Windstrearn East overcharged

ber by charging more than the 1.3%that its federal tariff allowed for the Kentucky Surcharge.

Each of Plaintiff's overcharge claims are premised on the "Filed Rate Doctrine" which says that

a telecommunications carrier's filed tariff contains tbe only lawful rate that a carrier may charge

for a service. Specifically, 47 U.S.C. $ 203(c), reads "no carrier shall ...charge, demand, collect

or receive a greater or less or different compensation for such communication or for any service

in connection therewith" other than "the charges specified in the schedule then in effect."

Plaintiff argues that primary jurisdiction should not apply because the FCC tarif'f. is

unambiguous and because the FCC, in In the Matter ofI~a>in Fa//ace v. ATckT Communications

of'the Southern States, Enc., bas already determined that a telecommurucations company may not

pass along a tax until the company's tariff actually authorizes the pass-through tax. 6 FCC R cd

1618 (1991),on reconsideration, 7 FCC Rcd 3333 (1992). Tbe Itin lFaOace opinion

distinguished taxes imposed directly on the customer and taxes that are imposed on the
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telecommunications carrier, but are pertnitted to be passed onto the customer. 6 FCC Rcd 1618

(1991)at It 6. The utility ran apply the former without any mention in a tariff; it cannot pass

along its own taxes, however, without specific tariff authority. Id. The Irwizz Wallace opinion

concluded that a tax applied to a telecommunications carrier was not "extrinsic," but rather was

"one of the many expenses affecting the carrier's charges to its customers." Id. Accordjngly,

the FCC found that "imposition of a gross receipts tax surcharge on the end use before the tariff

authorizing such a charge became effective was a violation of Section. 203 of the Act." Id.

(footnotes omitted).

The plain language of 203(c) and the FCC's decision in Irwin Wal/ace indicates that

%'indstream may not pass on a tax imposed directly upon it without Grst updating its tariff, and

may not charge more than its tariff allows after the pa.ss-through tax is added to the tariff. The

Court can resolve this issue on its own. Consequently, the Court finds no reason to stay or

dismiss on primary jurisdiction grounds.

Count II is similar. Plaintiff asserts that, based on the same factual allegations as Count

I, AVindstream East imposed on Plaintiff an unhwful charge in violation of 47 U.S.C. ( 201(b)

and 47 U.S.C. $ 207. The language of 47 U.S,C. ) 201(b) says: "All charges, practices,

classifications, and regulations for and in connection with such communication service, shall be

just and. reasonable, and any such charge, practice, classification, or regulation thatis unjust or

unreasonable is hereby declared to be unlawful." The analysis under Count I applies equally to

47 U.S.C. f 207 addresses recovery af damages. It reads "Any person claiming to be damaged by any

common carrier subject to the provisions of this Act may either make complaint to the Comrrdssion as hereinafter

provided for, or may bring suit for the recovery of the damages for which such common carrier may be liable under

the provisions of this Act, in any district court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, but such person shall

10
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Count II. Tbe Court concludes that this Count is also properly before the Court.

Defendants point to language in ln re.Long Dist. Telecomms. Litig. v..ITT-LJ.S.

Transmission Sys., Inc., where the Sixth Circuit concluded that a plaintiff's 201(b) claims were

within the primary jurisdiction of the FCC. 831 F.Zd 627, 631. The Court said "js]ection 201(b)

speaks in terms of reasonableness, and the very charge of Count I is that defendants engaged in

unreasonable practices. This is a determination that 'Congress has placed squarely in tbe hands

of tbe FCC.'" Id. citing Consolidate Rail Corp. v..National Ass'n ofRecycling Industries, Inc.,

449 U.S. 609, 612 (1981).However, a closer look at this case reveals that its facts are materially

different than those here. Tbe Long Distance case dealt with claims related to
defendants'ractice

of charging for uncompleted c~lls, ring time and holding time and failing to inform

customers of this practice. 831 F.2d at 627. Determining whether that practice was reasonable

under 201(b) was a novel question, unlike the one presented and already answered in Count. I. It

required the expertise of regulators, who could offer a uniform solution. Because the FCC has

already clearly answered the claims here, tbe Sixth Circuit's language in Long Distance is not

applicable.

In Count III, Plaintiff asserts that, based on its Kentucky tarif'f, Windstream East

overcharged for intrastate services in violation of KRS 278,160(2). Plaintiff alleges that the

relevant PSC tariffs did not authorize Windstream East to pass along the Keritucky Surcharge to

its customers. The language of the Kentucky statute is similar to that of the federal statute.'he

not have the right to pursue both such remedies.

KRS 278.160('2) states, in part: "No utility shall charge, demand, collect, or receive irom any person a

greater or less compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered than that prescribed in its filed schedules....
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applicable state tarif'f provision is not so clear as its federal counterpart, The "Provision. for

Certain Local Taxes and Fees" reads:

There shall be added to the customer's bills, a.s a separate item, an. amount equal to
the proportionate part of any license, occupation, franchise, or other similar fee or
tax now or hereafter agreed to or imposed upon the Company by local taxing
authorities, whether imposed by ordinance, franchise or otherwise, and which fee or
tax is based upon a percentage of the gross receipts, net receipts, or revenues of the
Company. Such amount shall be added to bills ofcustomers receiving service within
the territorial limits of tbe taxing authority.

P.S.C.Ky. No. 7, Original Page 27 (emphasis added).

The parties dispute the meaning of this section. Plaintif'f points to the phrase "'local taxing

authorities" and asserts that because the charge at issue is a tax imposed by state authorities, this

provision does not apply. Defendants argue that the "local taxing authorities" language includes

the state, especially considering the origins of the Kentucky gross revenues tax. Defendants say

KRS 136.616was adopted at the same time as KRS 136.660,a statute that terminated the ability

ofpolitical subdivisions of Kentucky to levy directly on carriers franchise fees or taxes on

communications services. Now, political subdivisions, or local taxing authorities, share in the

revenues KRS 136.616.Thus, Windstream argues, the local franchise fees are now collected

through the state tax, and that tax is covered by the above tariff language.

To resolve this dispute, this Court would need to address two issues not present in its

analysis under Counts I and II: (1) whether the PSC would rule as the FCC did in Irvin H~allace

on the issue of tariffs and pass-through taxes and (2) whether the "local taxing authority"

language of Windstream's tariff encompasses state statutes. The fust question implicates a

policy issue that the PSC should decide and apply uniformly to all carriers. The second question
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is likely within the Court's discretion, as courts are permitted to construe tariffs to the extent that

they raise issues of law. All things considered, however, the Court believes that these matters

are best left to tbe PSC at this time. The first question suggests deference to the PSC, The

second question is also clearly within the PSC's area of expertise. Plainti ff did of'fer a 2008 PSC

decision in which a utility applied to amend its tarif'f to include a franchise fee and local tax

rider. See In the Matter ofApplication ofLGckFfor Approval of Revisions to Its Tariff

Governing Recoveiy ofFranchise Fees, KPSC Docket No. 07-521 (Order of Jan. 31, 2008).

Though this opinion may be informative as to the Court" s second question, it does not resolve

the critical first question about whether tbe PSC would require a. carrier to update its tariff before

charging a pass-through tax.

The Court will stay Count III to allow the PSC to address the disjute. A stay is more

appropriate than a dismissal, because tbe Court may need to resolve damages and other issues at

a later date. See Long Distance, 831 F.2d at 632 (noting that a district court erred in disnussing a

count rather than staying it).

Count IV alleges that, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $ 201(b) and 47 C.F.R. ( 64.2401,

Defendants's bills violated federal "Truth-in-Billing" rules by (1}describing the Kentucky

Surcharge as "regulated" and listing it with government mandated taxes and fees on its bills and

(2) imposing a surcharge that was higher than the Kentucky surcharge rate imposed on

Wmdstream.

The first prong of Count IV raises questions different than those implicated in Count III,

because they require the Court to interpret Defendants'ills, rather than Defendants'ariffs. As
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disrussed below, they also involve an area of law in which the FCC has published extensive

commentary.

As noted in Count I and Count II, Section 201(b) mandates that all charges be "just and

reasonable." Additionally, 47 C.F.R. $ 64.2401(b) requires that "charges contained on phone

biHs must be accompanied by a brief, clear, non-misleading description of the service or services

rendered." A 2005 FCC opinion explains in more detail what practices are misleading. In the

Matter of T'ruth-in-Billing and Billing Format, Second Report and Order, 20 FCC Rcd 6448

(2005). For instance, the FCC said "it is misleading to represent discretionary line item charges

in any manner that suggests such line items are taxes or charges required by the government." Id.

at $ 1 (2005). The opinion went on to say:

Consistent with tbe Commission's prior findings, we reiterate that it is a misleading
practice for carriers to state or imply that a charge is required by the government
when it is the carriers'usiness decision as to whether and how much of such costs
they choose to recover directly from consumers through a separate line item charge.
Consumers may be less likely to engage in comparative shopping among service
providers if they are led to believe erroneously that certain rates or charges are
unavoidable federally mandated amounts Qom which individual carriers may not
deviate. This prohibition includes not only misleading statements or descriptions, but
also placement of the charge on the bill in such a way as to lead a reasonable
consumer to believe that the charge has been mandated by the government. For
example, becauseplacing a discretionazy charge zn asection or subsection ofthe bill
that otherwise contains only government required charges or taxes may mislead a
reasonable consuzner into believing that such charge also is required, such
placement is not allowed. We also are concerned that some carriers may be labeling
certain non-regulatory line item charges in such a way as to rreate confusion with

regulatory programs. As a result, carries should take great caution in using terms
that are nzost comnzonly associated with governmental programs to describe other
charges that are unrelated to those programs.

Id. at $ 27 (emphasis added). Plaintiff cites this language in support of her argument that

Windstream's placement of the Kentucky Surcharge in the "Regulated" section. of its bill is

misleading, especially since before the Surcharge, Defendant listed only government mandated
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fees in the "Regulated" Section of its bill. In response, Defendant points to language in the

"Taxes, Surcharges and. Fees" Section of its bill that explicitly states "Nn the case of gross

receipts surcharges, they are not government mandated charges." As with the other federal

claims, the Court Ands that the statutory language and the previous FCC opiruons offer sufficient

guidance to allow this Court to determine the issue. Thus, the priroary jurisdiction doctrine does

not requires either dismissing or staying the first prong of Count IV.

The Truth-in-Billing opinion also addresses the second prong, stating that "the burden

rests upon the carrier to demonstrate that any line item that purports to recover a specific

governmental or regulatory program fee conforms to the amount authorized by the government

to be collected." Id. at $ I (2005}.

PV]e reiterate that it is unreasonable and misleading for carriers to include

administrative and other costs as part of 'regulatory fees or universal service
charges'r

similar line item labels that imply government mandated charges. Although the

Commission focused primarily on the universal service charge, we reiterate here that,

as the language in that order indicates, this prohibition applies to all regulatory fees.
It is our view that these costs are no different than other costs associated with the

business of providing telecommunications service and may be recovered through

rates or other line item charges. 77~us, if is an unreasonable practice for carriers to

include any costs that do not accurately reflect the carrier's actual obligation to the

specific governmenfal program that the line item purports to recover. For example,
carriers that elect to recover their universal service contribution costs through a

separate line item may not mark up the line item above the relevant contribution

factor established by the Commission, As a result, a regulatory line item charge
should never exceed any maximum amount or cap established by the government to

recover for that specific program.

Id. at $ 28 (emphasis added}. If Plaintiff proves its allegations —that VVindstream East charged its

customers more than it paid the state and led those customers to believe that the charges were

required —this FCC opinion is on point. Thus, the FCC has offered this Court sufficient guidance
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to allow it to determine the second prong of Count
IV,'here

are other reasons that Count IV is not appropriate for a primary jurisdiction

referral. Plaintiff s claims in Count IV are based primarily on Defendants'ndividual bills and

whether they are misleading. Thus, the questions raised are intensely fact specific and. their

resolution would not likely impact other carriers. Such questions may be precisely the ones that

district courts should answer, to allow the relevant agencies to focus on broader issues that

impact all carriers. At the very least, these issues are ones that agencies and district courts are

equally equipped to hear. Upon careful consideration and for all of these reasons, the Court

declines to stay or dismiss Count IV on the basis of primary jurisdiction.

Iu Counts V, VI and VII, Plaintiff claims that Defendants improperly applied the

Kentucky Surcharge to cable and internet services, upon which Defendant paid no tax'es

whatsoever. Plaintiff asserts that doing so constitutes a violation of the Kentucky Consumer

Protection Act (Count V), negligent misrepresentation (Count VI) and conversion (Count VII).

As with the other Counts, Defendants argue that these allegations raise issues properly addressed

in the first instance by the, FCC or the Kentucky PSC. Additionally, Defendants argue that if the

Court determines that primary jurisdiction does not apply, Counts V, VI and VII are barred by

the "Terms and Conditions" Piaintif'f was subject to as a purchaser of Windstream East's

services. The Court will address each argument in turn.

Unlike telecommunications services, cable and internet services are not subject to state or

Defendants also argue, as they do in Count II, that Count IV should be dismissed or stayed pursuant to the

primary jurisdiction doctrine because of language in a Sixth Circuit opinion indicating that Section 201(b) claims

should be decided by the FCC. In re Long Distance, 831 F.2d at 631. As noted in the analysis of Count II, the Court

does not read that language as a flat ban on district courts hearing any claims that arise under Section 201(b).
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federal tariffs. Thus, Defendants have more freedom to set cab'Je and internet rates. Common

law or certain consumer protection statutes, rather than agency rules or decisions, govern the

propriety of the rates. Nonetheless, Defendants argue that the Court should stay or dismiss these

Counts so that the FCC or PSC may determine whether cable and internet services are

"communications services" under Kentucky law.

This argument seems to miss the point. The question presented here is whether

Windstream East is charging customers more for the Kentucky Surcharge than it is paying. This

issue is likely to turn on the facts of the case, and will probably be resolved when discovery

shows how much Windstrearn East is collecting versus how much it is paying the state of

Kentucky. Though it is possible that the ultimate issue will be whether the state is collecting

more than it is supposed to under KRS ) 136.616,that is still not an issue that the PSC or the

FCC would decide. Because these questions are not those typically decided by an agency, the

Court declines to stay or dismiss them.

Finally, Defendants assert that Counts V, VI and VII must fail because Windstream East

applied the Kentucky Surcharge only to items for which it has paid Kentucky's gross revenues

tax, and the claims ignore the Terms and Conditions to which Plaintif'f agreed when purchasing

services Rom Windstream East. Both of these assertions involve disputed issues of fact that

wou1d make resolution impossible at this point in the litigation. To the extent that Defendants

argue that, as a ma,tter of law, Plaintiff is subject to Terms and Conditions she never agreed to,

the Court disagrees. Basic contract law provides that a party to a contract must accept the

contract to be bound by it. 1Fhitaker v. Associated Credit Services, Enc. 946 F.2d 1222, 1226 (6th

Cir. 1991).

17
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Defendants also contend that limitations periods in. their tariffs bar large portions of

Plaintiff's Complaint. Windstrearn East's federal tariff provides a specific procedure for

addressing "billing disputes." Section 2.4.1 g)) reads:

A valid billing dispute consists ofwritten documentation specifically listing the total

dollar amount of the dispute, specific rate elements being disputed and their dollar

amounts. The dispute must be received in writing within 30 days after the due date

of the bill. At least one of the seven following reasons must be given for the-dispute

to be considered valid. 1. incorrect Rate ...

Defendants argue that this provision, which as a. tarif'f carries tbe weight of law, limits

Plaintiff s damages to those sustained in the 30 days prior to filing ber Complaint. Plaintiffs

respond that tbe federal limitations period for refunds of untariffed charges is two years,

pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $ 415. Thus, the Court must determine whether Plaintiff's tariff can

ef'fectively amend the statutory limitations period. Only a few courts have addressed this issue.

These opinions are neither particularly persuasive nor binding on this Court.

Defendants cite two district court opinions in support of their position. The first, MFS

Internationa/, Inc. v. Inteniationa/ Telecorn, Ltd., addressed a carrier's argument that contractual

provision in its service agreement prevented customers from bringing claims more than a year

after their claims accrued. 50 P.Supp. 517, 522-23 (E.D.Va. 1999).There, the district court

found that the contractual provision barred the defendant-customer's counterclaim, despite the

longer limitations period of 415lb), concluding that "there is no justiTication for disallowing the

relevant contractual provision simply because an explicit federal statute of limitations exists

when that statute does not prohibit such shortening, either exphcitly or by clear impHcation." Id.

at 523. Our case does not concern a contractual provision as directly addressed in MFS
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International.'n

the second case, Powers i.aw Offices v. CabLe ck 1Fireless USA, a district court in

Massachusetts enforced a provision in the carrier's tariff that required customers to bring billing

disputes to the carrier's attention within 45 days. 326 F.Supp. 2d 190, 192-93 (D. Mass. 2004).

In Powers, a class action, the Plaintiffs alleged that the Defendant charged more than allowed

under its Gled tariffs. The court noted that "the tariff governs 'not only the nature and extent of

[the provider.'sj liability, but also the nature and extent of the [customer'sI right of recovery.'"

Id. at 192, quoting N. Am. Phillips Corp. v. Emery Air Freight Coi7~., 579 F.2d 229, 233 (2d Cir.

1978).In finding that the tariff's 45-day-provision limited Plaintiffs'laims, the court made no

mention of the federal statute setting the limitations period at two years." In short, the Court

ftnds little helpful guidance from these cases.

Plaintiff cites an unpublished opinion from the Eastern District of Vir~a reaching the

opposite conclusion. In MCI-Warldcom Network Services, Inc. v. Paetec Communication, Inc,,

the court addressed a tariff provision that required a plainti6'to dispute overcharges on a. bill

within 90 days. No. 04-1479 (E.D. Va. Mar. 16, 2005) (not reported in P. Supp.), aff'd, 204 Fed.

Appx. 271 (4th Cir. 2006) (unpublished). The defendant argued that the 90-day-notice period in

the tariff, and not the federal statute, applied tn Plaintiff's challenge that certain charges it paid

A footnote in the MFS International opinion does suggest that even if there had been no 30-day

provision in the contract, a similar provision in the company's tariff would serve to shorten the liznitations period.. 50

F.Supp. 2d at 523 n. 14. The court makes no effort to distinguish or explain any differences between a direct

contractual provision and a tariff provision.

After the hearing, Defendants supplied additional cases in which various courts noted that tariffs

conclusively and exclusively control the rights and liabilities of the parties." This Court does not dispute that

assertion. However, the present case involves a conflict not directly faced in those cases, because the tariff here

potentially conflicts with a federal statute.
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were unsupported by defendant's tarifF. Id. at 1. The court acknowledged that parties can

contract to shorten a statute of limitations, but noted that "ttjhe terms of a tariff, however, are set

unilaterally by the service provider and not negotiated like a contract. If this Court were to find

that the tariff takes priority over a federal statute, it wouM allow service providers to unilaterally

void federally codified consumer protections simply by filing a tariff." Id., citing T'elco

Communications Gr oup, Inc. v. Race Rock ofOrlando, II.C, 57 Supp. 2d. 340, 345 (E.D.Va.

1999) (rejecting the argument that a filed tariff can supercede Regulation Z, the federal

regulation that implements the Truth in Lending Act, because a. tariff cannot change a

"statutorily imposed liability cap" and that to hold otherwise would allow utility corupanies "to

contract around important consuiner protections simply by filing tariffs"). The court ultimately

found that federal statute of limitations, rather than the tarifF, governed Plaintiff's claim. Id. The

Fourth Circuit afFirmed that ruling without discussion based on the reasoning of the district

court. 204 Fed. Appx. at 272. AVhile these cases do not bind this Court, at least they properly

address the issues in play.

This Court has similar concerns about the unilateral imposition of a 30-day limitations

period upon consumers, particularly in these circumstances. This is not a garden-variety billing

dispute. Rather, PlaintifF claims she was overcharged based on a rate she knew nothing about

and could not deterinine f'rom the face of her bill. Additionally, one of Plaintiff's core complaints

is that Defendants took. afrirmaiive steps to mislead her by representing that the charges on bet

bill were authorized or required government fees. If these allegations are true, it would be unfair
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to require Plaintiff to discover the overcharge and contest it, all within a single billing cycle."

This Court believes that unilaterally imposing a short limitations period in a tarif'f is

materially different than mutually agreeing to a shorter period by contract. To the extent that

MES International or Powers come to a different conclusion, the Court disagrees with their

reasoning. The federal tariff operates as a statute in the absence of contrary or conflicting

federal statutes. As a general rule, however, a unilateral tariff should not operate to void a

federal statute which is directly opposed to the tarif'f.

This Court concludes that Congress did not intend to establish a two-year statute of

limitations which could be overridden by a unilaterally approved tarif'f. Though the tariff has the

force of statute in the absence of congressionally mandated rates, its force cannot possibly be so

absolute in. the face of an existing and conflicting statute. The Court concludes that the two year

limitations period provided for in 47 U.S.C. $ 415 will govern Plaintiff's claims in this case.

The Court will issue an order consistent with this Memorandum Opinion.

Though the FCC has not officially ruled on this issue in the context of end users, it has discouraged use

of short limitations periods in tariffs based upon similar considerations. In the Matter ofAT&T Co. to Petition To

Iiectify Terms and Conditions of I%85 Annual Access Tariffs, 3 FCC Rcd 5071, n. 50 (1988).It said:

In addition to denying custoruers equal treatment, tariff provisions that place short time limits on the

claims process may be inconsistent with Congressional intent embodied in Section 415(c) of the

Communications Act, 47U SC. ( 415(c)„whichprovides atwo year statute of limitations for actions

at law to recover overcharges, The Section 415(c) limitation on legal actions for damages does not

directly control tari8ed hmitations on the right of access customers to avail themselves of mforrnal

dispute resolution procedures provided by the LECs. Nevertheless, we believe the two-year limitations

period specified in the Act evinces a. Congressional belief that customers should have a reasonable

period in which to seek relief from overcharges, and, to that extent, is generally instructive regarding

the reasonableness of the dispute resolution procedures provided in tariffs.

21
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April 29, 2010 yn f
John G. Heyburn II, Judge
Untted States Mstrict Coart

cc: Counsel of Record
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IJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY

A.T LOUISVILLE

CIVIL ACTION NO. 3:09-CV-440-H

DANA BOWERS PLAINTIFF

WINDSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, LLC., et. al. DEFENDANTS

ORDER

Plaintiff, Dana Bowers, brings this putative class action lawsuit alley'ng that Defendants,

Windstrearn Kentucky East, LLC, Windstream Kentucky West, LLC, and Windstream

Communications, Inc., overcharged her for monthly telecommunications services and included

misleading statements on her bills, in violation. of various federal and state statutes and cornrnon

law. This matter is before the Court on Defendants'otion to Dismiss or Stay.

Being otherwise sufficiently advised,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants'otion to Dismiss Windstream Kentucky

West, LLC, and Windstream Communications, Inc., is DENIED. Plaintiff shall have unti1 July 1,

2010, to fmd and join additional Plaintiffs who are customers of Windstream Kentucky West and

Wizdstream Cornrnunications.

IT IS FI.JRTHER. ORDERED that Defendants'otion to Dismiss or Stay is DENIED as

to Counts I, II, IV, V, Vl and V1I.

IT IS FEATHER. ORDERED that Defendants'otion to Dismiss or Stay is
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SUSTAINED as to Count III of the Complaint and. that Count is stayed pending a ruling by the

1<entucky Public Service Commission.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants'otion to Dismiss parts of Plaintiff's

chims as barred by the thirty (30) day limitation periods in the federal tarif'fs is DENIED.

This is NOT a final order.

April 29, 2010 yn. l
John G. Hepburn II> Judge
United States district Court

cc: Counsel of Record
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UNITED STATES MSTRICT. COURT
WESTERN MSTRICT OP KENTUCKY

LOUISVILLE OIVISION
CIVIL ACTION NO.

Dana Bowers, on Behalf of Herself and

Others Similarly Situated,
204 Ravenswood Dr,
Elizabethtown, KY 42701

PLAINTIFF

vs.

Windstream Kentucky East, LLC
Windstream Kentucky West, LLC
Windstream Communications, Inc.,

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
ELECTROVICALL Y.FILED

Serve, for each defendant:
C T CORPORATION SYSTEM
4169 WESTPORT ROAD
LOUISVTLLE, KY 40207

DEFENDANTS

Plaintiff, Dana Bowers, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, by

counsel, for her complaint against the defendants, Windstrearn Kentucky East, LLC, Windstream

Kentucky West, LLC, and Win.dstrearn Communications, Inc. (collectively, "Windstream'"),

alleges as follows:

NATURE OP ACTION

1. This ca.se involves illegal rates Windstream has charged and continues to charge

to hundreds of thousands of its telecommunications services customers in Kentucky. Since June

2007, if not earlier, Windstream's montMy bills sent to Plaintiff and other customers have
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systematically included inconspicuous charges equal to as much as 2.6% of the other charges on

the bill, which Windstream labeled "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge."

2, The charges applied to telecommunications services violate the Filed Rate

Doctrine, the bedrock of utility regulation for over a century, which absolutely prohibits a

common carrier from charging rates other than its legal rates, i.e., the tariff rates filed with the

regulatory agency designated by law. The majority of the claims in this complaint here relate to

telecommunications services provided under. federal and state tariffs filed, respectively, with the

Federal Communications Corromssion ("FCC"') and the Kentucky Public Service Commission

("'KPSC"'). Windstream has imposed charges on Plaintiff and others similarly situated that were

required to be iiiclllded iri midstream s fliled schedules of rates, but weie not m fact. so flied, By

demanding and collecting the unfiled rates from Plaintiff and the members of the class she

represents Windstream has violated federal and state law. Plaintiff. and the members of the class

she represents were never legally obligated to pay the unfiled rates and are entitled to refund of

all monies so paid, Upon information and belief Windstream also applied the charges to non-

telecommunications services, including Internet access service and inside wire maintenance

plans. With respect to those charges, Windstream supplied false information about the charges,

violating its public duty to Plaintiff and members of the Class who purchased such services.-

3. Windstream buried most of the iHegal charges among numerous otl.er charges it

groups together and describes as "REGULATED" on its monthly, bills. The adjective

"REGULATED" may be used on telecommunications carrier invoices only to describe charges

that are either government mandated (e.g., charges to fund emergency 911 service) or

government approved (e.g., the rate for a particular service provided by Windstrearn). In fact,
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fhe "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" was neither government mandated nor government

approved. Windstream's misleading use of the word "REGULATED" to describe the unlawful

charges violates Section 201(b) of the Communications Act of 1934 and the "Truth-in-Billing"

rules promulgated by the Federal Communications Comrmssion and codified at 47 C.F.R. $

64.2401.

4. Plaintiff seeks damages on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated.

Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of a class consisting of all Windstream customers who

subscribed to tariffed telecommunications services in Kentucky provided by Windstream and

were billed a "Kentucky Gross Receipts Surcharge," Upon information and belief, the damages

suffered by the class began on or. about June 23, 2007 and continue through the present. On

behalf of herself and the class, Plaintiff seeks to recover fhe full amount of damages sustained in

consequence of Windstrearn's violations of law, together with reasonable counsel or
attorneys'ees.

5. Upon information and belief, the illegal rates being charged by Windstream were

imposed in a scheme to recover certain operating expenses Windstrearn incurred as a result of a

Kentucky tax statute, KRS ( 136.616(2)(b),enacted in 2005 and effective January 1, 2006. That

statute imposes a 1,3% "gross revenues tax" on providers of "communications service,"

including Windstream. The legal incidence of that fax is on Windstream, not on its customers.

Accordingly, a carrier like Windstream may not shift the legal incidence of the tax to its

customers, nor may it engage in conduct that misleads its customers into thinking that the tax is

imposed on the service they buy rather than on Windstrearn. Rather, Windstream may only

recover the corresponding tax expense through the rates it charges its customers. For

-3-
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telecommunications services, these rates are included in schedules of rates, referred to as tariffs,

filed with regulatory agencies like the FCC and KPSC. Windstream's filed rates include

surcharges to recover its costs fTom other taxes and similar expenses, but not the costs associated

with KR.S $ 136.616(2)(b).

6. With respect to its "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge," Windstream did not modify

its filed schedules, as it would be required to do to raise its rates. Windstream did, however,

raise its rates by 2.6%, disobeying statutory tariffing requirements.

7. Tariffs for interstate services filed with the FCC conclusively and exclusively

control the rights and liabilities for interstate services between Wiiidstream and its customers.

Section 203(c) of the Communications Act states "no carrier shall (1) charge, demand, collect or

receive a greater or less or different compensation... than the charges specified in the schedule

then in effect." 47 U,S.C. $ 203(c).

8. Likewise, tariffs for intrastate services filed with the K3'SC conclusively and

exclusively control the rights and liabilities for intrastate services between Windstream and its

customers. KRS 278.160(2) states, in pertinent part, 'No utility shall charge, demand, collect, or

receive from any person a greater or less compensation for any service rendered or to be

rendered than that prescribed in its filed schedules..."

9..Afiled tariff has the force of Jaw, and a carrier. violates the law when it violates its
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10. A. carrier's ability to collect money f'rom customers is premised upon complying

with the federal and state statutory tariffing requirements. Windstream's failure to adhere to its

tariffs requires it to return to its customers any rates it failed to include in its 51ed schedules.

11. This lawsuit involves %indstream's failure to charge the legal rates for interstate

and intrastate telecommunications services„ for which the remedy under law is a refund to every

customer who was overcharged. Neither Windstream's ability to recover operating expenses

through future legal rates nor Windstream's ability to collect legal charges contained in duly

filed schedules of rates is being challenged by this lawsuit.

JURISDICTION ~VENUE

12. Plaintiff contends that Windstream violated the Communications Act of 1934, 47

U.S.C. $ 151 et seq. and breached its federal tariffs. Thus, this action arises under the laws of the

Un.ited States and the Court has federal question jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. ) 1331 and 28

U.S,C, $ 1337.

13. Jurisdiction over this action is also based on Section 207 of the Communications

Act, 47 U.S.C, $ 207, authorizing any person claiming to be damaged by a common carrier

subject to the provisions of the Comrnurucations Act to bring suit. for the recovery of such

damages.

14. Under 47 U.S.C. ) 415(c), Plaintiff's overcharge claims are subject to a two year

statute of limitations. Plaintiff asserts claims for each overcharge that occurred within two years

of the filing of this Complaint.

-5-
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15. For the state law claims in Count III, V, VI and VII this Court has supplemental

jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. ) 1367 because the claims in Counts I, II and IV form part of the

same case or controversy under Article 111of the United States Constitution.

16. Venue is proper in this judicial district under 28 U,S.C. $ 1391(a}(2},as a

substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims occurred in this district.

PARTIES

17. Plaintiff Dana Bowers is a resident of Elizabethtown, Kentucky, She is a

customer of Win dstream Kentucky East, LLC ("EVindstream-KYE"), including for

telecommunications services provided under Windstream's federal and state tariffs.

18. Windstream-KYE is a Delaware limited liability company and is a common

carrier as defiiied by 47 U.S.C. $ 153(.10) providing local telephone service, other

telecommunications services, and other services„ in Kentucky, Windstream.-KYE's principal

place of business is 4001 Rodney Parham Road, Little Rock, AR 722]2.

19, Windstrearn Kentucky West, LLC ("Windstream-KYW"} is a Kentucky limited

liability company and is a coznmon carrier as defined by 47 U.S,C. $ 153(10) providing local

telephone service, other telecommunications services, and other services, in Kentucky.

Windstream-KYWs principal place of business is 4001 Rodney Parham Road, Little Rock, AR

72212.

20. Windsfream Communications, Inc. ("Windstream Communications") is a

Delawai.e corporation and is a common carrier as defined by 47 U.S.C. ) 153(10)providing local

telephone service, other telecommunications services, and other services, in Kentucl~.
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Windstream Communications'rincipal place of business is 4001 Rodney Parham Road, Little

Rock, AR 72212.

21. All Windstream defendants are "affiliates" of one another. within the meaning of

47 U.S.C, $ 153(l). Windstream-KYE, Windstream-KYW and Windstream Communications

are jointly referred to as "Windstream."

22. All Windstrearn defendants are "utilities" as defmed by KRS 278.010(3)(e).

23. Windstrearn provides telecornmurucations services in more than forty Kentucky

counties, including counties within this District.

8A.CKGROUNO

The Tariff Regime for Telecommunications Services

24. This action centers on. Windstream's decision in. 2007 to begin adding a new

charge to the bills of its Kentucky customers without filing the charge in its federal and state

tariffs as required by law. The class members affected by this new charge purchased

Windstrearn services from these tariffs and are obliged to pay the rates therein but no more.

2.5. Telecommunications services provided in Kentucky by Windstream include

intrastate and interstate services. Some services provided by WindstTeam fall under both

classifications. For example, one component of local telephone service is jurisdictionally

interstate and this component is subject to the Communications Act admmistered by the FCC

and is federally tariffed,

26. Under Part 69 of the FCC's rules, local. exchange carriers (LECs) are able to

recover some portion of the non-traffic sensitive costs of providing interstate access to long-

-7-
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distance carriers by charging end users an End User Common Line ("EUCL") charge.

Windstream has such a EUCL charge and applies it using the descriptor End User Access
C

Service. Windstream provides End User. Access Service to end users, including Plaintiff, who

obtain local exchange service from Windstream under its general and/or local exchange tariffs.

This End User Access Service is defined by Windstream Telephone System Tariff F.C.C.No. 6,

Section 4. According to Windstream's tariff, End User Access Service provides for the use of an

End User Common Line. An End User Common Line is the physical facility, ie. a telephone

line, that connects a local customer to Windstream's network and, among other things, gives the

customer the ability to reach a long distance carrier.

27. The rates and charges for End User Access are set forth in the same federal tariff.

28. Windstream provides other interstate services under its federal tariffs, including

switched access service and special access service.

29. Windstream-KYE and Windstream-KYW provide End User Access Service,

switched access service and special access service to customers in Kentucky. Portions of each of

these three service types are provided under Windstream's federal tariffs.

30. Windstream-KYE and Windstream-KYW have billed an untariffed "KY Gross

Receipts Surcharge" fo customers for End User Access Service, switched access service, and

special access service. Thus, the Class claims include the unfiled "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" applied. fo all of these telecommunications services.

31. Windstream also provides part of its local telephone ser vice under its state tariffs.

The rates for Windstream's local services vary, but are Gled in tariffs at the KPSC. Thus, the
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Class claims include the unfiled "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" applied to all of these

telecommunications services.

32. Upon information and belief, Windstrearn has also applied its KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge to information services, including its "DSL Ultra" service to which Plaintiff

subscribes, despite the fact that KRS 136.602(2)(b) excludes information services f'rom the

definition of "Communications services."

33. Upon. information and belief Windstrearn has also applied its KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge to inside wire maintenance plans including the "Protection Plus Plan" to which

Plaintiff subscribes.

34. The "Protection Plus Plan" is not a "Commurucations service" within the meaning

of KRS 136.602(2).

35. Upon information and belief Windstrearn has also applied its KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge to the "Deregulated Administration Fee" on bills it sent to Plaintiff.

36. The "Deregulated A~stration Fee" is not a "Communications service" within

the meatung of KRS 136.602(2).

CLASS A.CTION ALLEGATIONS

37. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of herself and all other similarly situated

persons as members of a proposed plaintiff Class initially defined as:

All persons and entities who, on or after June 22, 2007 were billed or assessed a. 'KY
Gross Receipts Surcharge" in connection with any tariffed telecommunications service
provided by Windstream.
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This action may properly be maintained as a. class action under Rule 23(a)(1}-(4) and

Rule 23(b)(l) or(2) or (3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Numerosity of the Class
(Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(I))

38. Members of fhe Class are so numerous that their individual joinder is

impracticable. Plaintiff estimates that the Class includes more than one hundred thousand

members. The exact number of Class members and their addresses can be ascertained f'rom

Windstream's records. Class members may be notified of this action by published notice and, if

necessary, by mail.

Existence and Predominance of Common Questions of Fact and I aw
(Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a); 23(b)(3))

39. Common questions of larv and fact exist as to all members of the Class,

predominating over any questions affecting only individual Class members.

Typicality of Claims
(Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a){3))

40. Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the Class because Plaintiff, like all

other class members, was assessed unfiled rates on tariffed services provided by Windstream.

Plaintiff's claim arises from the same practice or course of conduct that gives rise to the claims

of other Class members, and aH the claims are based on the same legal theory.

Adequacy of Representation
(Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a){4))

41. Plaintiff is an adequate representative of the Classes, because her interests do not

conflict with the interests of the class members she seeks to represent. Plaintiff has retahed

counsel vnth experience in complex class actions involving telecommunications carriers. The

-10-
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interests of the Class members will be fairly and adequately protected by Plaintiff and her

counsel.

Superiority of the CIass Action
(Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3))

42. A class action is superior to any other means to adjudicate this dispute. The

damages suffered by individual Class members will vary, and some may be small, but the claims

all arise from the same conduct. It is highly unlikely that individual class members could obtain.

effective redress for the wrongs done to them by Windstream. Individualized litigation would

increase costs to all concerned, including the Court, and would greatly delay the relief being

requested.

COUNT I

Overcharge and Refund
Violation of 47 U.S.C.g 203 (c)

43. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though fully set. forth herein the allegations

of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

44. Rates and terms for interstate services of Defendants Windstrearn-KYE and

Windstream-KYAV are set forth in Windstream Telephone System Tariff F.C.C. No, 6, issued

December 19, 2008 and effective January 3, 2009.

45. At all times during the Class Period prior to January 3, 2009, rates and terms for

interstate services of Defendant. %midstream-KYB were sef forth in Windstream Telephone

System Tariff F.C.C.No. 3.
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46. At all times during the Class Period prior fo Janrrary 3, 2009, rates and terms for

interstate services of Defendant. Windstream-KYW were set forth in Windstream Telephone

System Tariff F.C.C.No. I.

47. These tariffs contained the lawful interstate rates for Windstream-KYE and

Win dstream-KYW

48. On July 23, 2008, Windstream-KYW or its agent issued l." Revised Page 2-30 to

Windstream Telephone System Tariff.F.C.C. No. 1. This revised page became effective August

7, 2008.

49. 1" Revised Page 2-30 added, at Section 2.4.1 (I), a Gross Revenues Tax

50, On July 23, 2008, Windstream-KYE or its agent issued 1"Revised Page 2-50 to

Windstream Telephone System Tariff F.C.C.No. 3, This revised page became effective August

7, 2008.

51. 1" Revised Page 2-50 added, at Section. 2.4.1 (G), a Gross Revenues Tax

Surcharge.

52, ln these two tariffs, the Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge rate for Kentucky is

1.31%.

53. The same 1.31%Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge rate for Kentucky is set forth at

Original Page 2-30 of Windstream Telephone System Tariff F.C.C.No. 6,

-12-
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54. Rates and terms for interstate services of Defendant Windstream Communications-

are set forth in Wmdstream Communications Tariff F.C.C.No. 3.

55. Upon information and belief, Windstream Communications Tariff F.C.C. No. 3

does not include a Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge.

56. For all days in the Class Period before August 7, 2008, there was no Gross

Revenues Tax Surcharge included in any Windstream interstate tariff applicable to members of

the class.

57. Tf Windstream filed a valid interstate tariff revision, then upon the effective date

of such interstate tariff Windstream could legally assess a "KY Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge."

Thereafter, Windstream could collect fhe "KY Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge,'" if at all, only at

the tariffed rate of 1.31'/o.

58. Upon information and belief, after August 7, 2008 Windstream has charged its

customers for interstate services a "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" higher than the federally-

tariffed rate for the "KY Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge."

59. The imposition of a gross receipts tax surcharge on a customer before the tariff

authorizing such charge became effective is a violation of Section 203 of the Communications

60. By demanding and collecting untied interstate rates, or rates higher than a filed

rate, W'indstream violated its own tariffs and Section 203(c) of the Communications Act.
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61. Plaintiff and the Class she represents have been damaged in an amount to be

determined at trial.

62. Windstream is liable to Plaintiff and the Class under $ 206 of the

Commurucations Acf for. the full amount of damages sustained in consequence of Windstrearn's

violation of $ 203(c) of the Act, together with reasonable counsel or attorneys'ees.

Unlawful Charge
Violation of 47 U.S.C. g 20'l(b) and 47 U.S.C. $ 207

63. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the allegations

of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

64. All charges, practices, classifications, and regulations for. the communication

services provided by Windstream are required to be just and reasonable.

65. To the extent that Windstream has billed and collected charges that were required

to be included in its filed schedules but were not, Windstream's conduct has been unjust,

unreasonable, and unlav&1 under Section 201(b) of the Communications Act.

66. Windstrearn is liable to Plaintiff and the Class under $ 206 of the

Communications Act for the full amount of damages sustained in consequence of
Windstream'iolation

of $ 201(b) of the Act, together with reasonable counsel or attorneys'ees.
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Overcharge for Intrastate Services
Violation of KRS 278.160(2)

67. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as though Mly set forth herein the aHegations

of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

68. The rates and terms for the intrastate services of Defendant Windstream-KYE are

set forth in its tariffs P.S.C.No. 7, P.S.C.No. 8, and P.S.C.No. 9.

69. The rates and terms for the intrastate services of Defendant Windstream-KYW are

set forth in it tariffs P.S.C.No. 4 and P.S.C.No. 5.

70. The schedule of charges for the intrastate local services of Defendant Windstrearn

Communications is set forth in its Local Exchange tariff filed with the KPSC, at Section 13. For

access services, Windstream Communications, Inc. concurs in the Windstream-KYE Tariff

P.S,C. KY. No. 8.

71. The schedule of charges for the intrastate long distance services of Defendant

Windstream Communications are set forth in its Tarif'f No. 3 haled with the KPSC,

72. These tariffs establish the lawM rates for each of the Windstream defendants.

73. These tariffs do not include a "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge,"

74. The imposition of a rate on a customer before the tariff authorizing such rate

became effective is a violation of KRS 278.160(2).

-15-
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75. By demanding and collecting unfiled intrastate rates, Windstream violated its own

tariffs and KRS 278.160(2).

76. Plaintiff and the Class she represents have been damaged in an amount to be

determmed at trial,

COUNT IV

Violation of 47 U.S.C. g ZOj.(b) and 47 $ C.P.R.g 642401
Federal "Truth-in-Billing" Rnjes

77. Plaintif'f incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the allegations

of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

78. Windstream provides interstate and intrastate interexchange long distance service

to customers in Kentucky.

79. Windstrearn is subject to the "Truth-in-Billing" rules promulgated by the FCC

and codified at 47 C.F.R. ( 64.2401.

80. 47 C.F.R. $ 64.2401(b) requires that "charges contained on phone bills must be

accompanied by a brief, clear, non-misleading description of the service or services rendered.."

81. The FCC has concluded that a carrier's provision of misleading or deceptive

billing information is an unjust and unreasonable practice in violation of section 201(b) of the

Communications Act.

82. Windstream has billed, charged and collected monies Qom Plaintiff and the Class

using a description. that is unclear and misleading, By describing the "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" as "REGULATED" and grouping it with lawful rates and taxes on its billing
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statements, Windstream sought to create the impression that fhe "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge"

is similarly lawful or required,

83. By falsely describiug the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge" as "REGULATED"

Windstrearn has purposely created the iinpression that the charge is required or approved by the

government.

84. Windstream-KYE and Windstream-KYW have filed a rate described as the

"Gross Revenues Tax Surcharge" in their FCC tariffs, but are billing a "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" instead,

85. Windstream has labeled the surcharge to disguise the fact that. Windstream is

attempting to pass off its own tax obligation to its customers as a "Regulated" charge.

86. The FCC has determined that it is an unreasonable practice for carriers using

discretionary line items to include any costs that do not accurately reflect the carrier's actual

obligation to the specific governmental program that the line item purports to recover.

87. By omitting the word "Tax" from its line item surcharge Windstream misleads its

customers to keep them Rom discovering that the rate Windstream is collecting has a. connection

to a statiitory obligation of Windstream that is far less than the amount Windstream is charging

its customers.

88. The FCC has also found that it is unreasonable to describe a surcharge as a.

"regiilatory fee" when the amount of the surcharge varies Rom the amount of the expense being

recovered.
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89, By imposing a surcharge that was higher than the rate imposed by the tax statute

that created a governmental obligation for Windstream, Windstream violated the Truth-in-Billing

rules and ( 201(b}of the Communications Act.

90. By paying Windstream bills that included a "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge"

Plaintiff and the Class were injured by Windstream's violation of the FCC rule and $ 201(b) of

the Communications Act, in an amount to be determmed at trial.

91. Windstrearn is liable to Plaintiff and the Class under $ 206 of the

Communications Art for the full amount of damages sustained in consequence of Windstream's

violation of $ 201(b) of. the Act, together with reasonable counsel or attorneys'ees.

Violation of the Consumer Protection Act
Violation of KRS $ 278.16O(Z}

92. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the

allegations of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

93. Plaintiff purchased Windstream "DSL Ultra" and "Protection Plus Plan" service

at her residence and suffered an ascertainable loss.

94. "I3SLUltra" is an Internet. access service.

95. Internet access service is an information service and is not subject to the

Kentucky gross receipts tax.
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96, The "Protection Plus Plan" is not a "Communications service" and is not subject

to the Kentucky gross receipts tax.

97, The "Deregulated Administration Fee" is not a "Communications service" and is

not subject to the Kentucky gross receipts tax.

98. Upon information and belief Windstream applied a "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" to the charges for "DSL Ultra.," the "Protection PIus Plan" and the "Deregulated

Administration Fee."

99. On bills to Plaintiff Windstream stated that the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge"

"recovers for a tax that is imposed either on Vv'indstream or on customers directly by various

states for the provision of communications
services."'00.

Windstream's statement was calculated to lead customers to believe that the

charge wa.s required by law or otherwise lawful when applied fo "DSL Ultra," the "Protection

PIus Plan" and the "Deregulated Administration Fee" and that payment of this charge was

required in order for customers, including members of the Class, to continue to receive service.

101. The conduct of Rindstream was unfair, false, misleading, deceptive and unlawful

within the meaning of KRS $ 367.170.

102. Plaintiff and other Class members who are residential customers using those

Vv'indstream services are entitled to have their money refunded by order of this Court, together

wi th reasonable attorneys'ees.
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COUNT'I

Negligent Misrepresentation

103. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference as though fully set forth herein the

allegations of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

1.04. In the course of its business Windstream supplies information. on its monthly

billing statements, including "General Information" that is intended as guidance for persons

transacting business with Windstream.

105. Windstream is under a duty to provide only truthful information on its monthly

billing statements.

106. With respect to non-telecommunications services it provided to Plaintiff and the

Class, Windstrearn failed to exercise reasonable care or competence in describing the application.

of the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge."

107. With respect to non-telecommunications services it provided to Plaintiff and the

Class, Windstream provided false information in describing the application of the "KY Gross

Receipts Surcharge,"

108. Plaintiff and members of the Class justifiably relied on the false information, and

suffered a pecuniary loss thereby in an amount to be determined at trial.

109. Plaintiffs ancl Class members who purchased these service are entitled to recover

the full amount of. damages sustained as a. result of Windstream's illegal and wrongful actions

together with reasonable attorneys'ees.
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Conversion

110. Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference as though fu11y set forth herein the

allegations of the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint.

Ill. By charging Plaintiff and the members of each Class a "KY Gross Receipts

Surcharge" on services that are not "Commurucations services," Windstream illegally converted

monies belongin.g to Plaintiff and members of. the subclasses.

112. Plaintiffs and Class members who purchased these services were injured as a

result of Windstream's conversion in an amount to be determined at trial.

113. Plaintiffs and Class members who purchased these service are entitled to recover

the full amount of damages sustained as a result of Windstream's illegal and wrongful actions

together with reasonable attorneys'ees.

REQUEST FOR RELIEF

~REFORE, Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and the members of the Class, requests the

following relief:

A. An order certifying the Plaintiff as representative of the class described herein. and

the undersigned counsel as class counsel, and an-order that this action is properly brought and

maintainable as a class action under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23;

B. An award of damages to Plaintiff and each member of the Class resulting from

Defendants'rongful collection of rates described as the "KY Gross Receipts Surcharge'";

C. An order enjoining Windstream's unlawf'ul conduct;
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D. An award of pre-judgment and post-judgment interest to Plaintiff and the Class;

E. An award of reasonable attorneys'ees, including the attorney's fee and costs

incurred by Plaintif'f. and the Class in this action, including expert-witness fees; and

F. Such other relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

.A trial by jury is demanded.

DATED: June 22, 2009
Respectfully submitted,

/s Douglas F. Brent
D. Randall Gibson
Douglas F. Hrent
SToI.LKEEN'coEN PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza,

500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville„Kentucky 40202
Phon.e: (502) 333-6000
Facsimile: (502) 333-6099

Counsel for Dana Bowers
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(c) Attorneys. Enter the firm name, address, telephone number, and attorney of record, If there are several afforneys, list them on an attachment, noting
in this section "(see attachm nt)".

II. Jurisdiction. The basis ofjurisdiction is set forth under Rule 8(a), F.R.C.P.,which requires thatjurisdictions be shown in pleadings. Place an "X"in one

of the boxes, If there is more than one basis of jurisdiction, precedence, is given in the order shown below.

United States plaintiff. (1)Jurisdiction based on 28 U.S.C. 1345 and 1348. Suits by agencies and nNcers of the United States are included here.

United States defendant, (2) When the plaintiff is suing the United States, its officers or agencies, place an "X"in this box,

Federal question. (3) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1331, where jurisdiction arises under the Constitution of the United States, an amendment to the

Cnnstitution, an act of Congress or a treaty af the United States. In cases where the U.S. is a. party, the U.S.plaintiff or defendant code takes precedence, and bax
1 or 2 should be marked.

Diversity of citizenship. {4)This refers to suits under 28 'U.S.C. 1332, where parties are citizens of different states. When Box 4 is checked, the citizenship of the
different parties must be checked. (See Section III below; federal question actions take precedence over diversity cases.)

LIL Residence (citizenship) of Principal Parties. This sectinn of the JS 44 is tobe completed ifdiversity ofcitizenship was indicatedabave. Mark this section
for each principal party.

IV. Nature of Suit. Place an "X"in the appropriate bnx. If the nature of suit cannot be determined, be sure the cause ofaction, in Section VI below, is sufficient
ta enable the deputy clerk or the statistical clerks in the Administrative Office tn determine the nature of suit, If the cause fits more than one nature of suit, select
the mast definitive.

V.l origin. Place an "X"in one of the seven boxes,

Original Proceedings. (1) Cases which originate in the United States district courts.

R.ernoved Gnm State Court. (2) Proceedings initiated in state courts may be removed to the district courts under. Title 28 U.S.C.,Section 1441. When the petition
for removal is granted, check this box.

Remanded fram Appellate Court. (3) Check this bnx for cases remanded to the district court for further action. Use the date of remand as the filing date.

R einstated or Reopened. (4) Check this box for cases reinstated or reopened in the district court. Use the reopening date as the filin date.

Transferred from Another District. (5) For cases transferred under Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1404(a). Do not use this for within district transfers or multidistrict
litigation transfers.

h4uitidistrictLitigatinn. (6) CheckthisboxwhenamuJtidistrictcaseistransferredintothedistrictunderauthnrityofTitle28USC. Section 1407, When thisbox
is checked, do not check (5) above.

Appeal ta District Judge from Magistrate Judgment. (7) Check this box for an appeal 6am a magistrate judge's decision.

VL Cause ofAction. Report the civil statute directly re!ated to the cause ofaction and give abrief description of the cause. Do not cite jurisdictional statutes
unless diversity. Example: UiS. Civil Statute: 47 USC 553

Brief Description: Unauthorized reception of cable service

VH. Requested in Complaint. Class Action, Place an "X"in this bnx if you are filing a class action under Rule 23, F.R..Cv.p.

Demand. In this space enter the dollar amount (in thousands of dollars) being demanded or indicate other deinand such as a preliminary injunction.

Jury Demand. Check the appropriate box to indicate whether or not a jury is being demanded.

VIII. Related Cases. This section of the JS 44 is used to refefence related pending cases if any. If there are related pending cases, insert the docket mirnbers

and the correspondingjudge names for such cases.

Date and Attorney Signature. Date and sign the civil cnver sheet.



AO 440 (Rev, 02t09} Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Western District of Kentucky

Dana Bowers, on behalf of herself
and Others Similariy Situated

Plain

tijj'indstream

Kentucky East, LLC

Defendant

)
)
)
) civil ActionNo. P Q i- L }~ I I D
)
)
)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant'snameandaddress) Windstream Kentucky West, LLC

clo C T Corporation
4'i 69 Westport Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 20 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) —or 60 d.ays if you

are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.

P. 12 {'a)(2)or (3)—you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint. or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil.Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney,

whose name and address are: D. Randall Gibson, Esq.
Douglas F. Brent, Esq.
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.

You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

i."-r't fV>tr f t~ ", "l-ll [ ~'j

Signature of Cle'rk or Deputy Clerk



AO 440 (Rev. 02/09) Svmmons in a Givii Action (Page 2)

Civil Action. No.

PROOF OF SKRVlCK

(This section should not be pled with the court unless required by Fed. R Cia. I'. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any) Windstt earn Kentucky West, LLC

was received by me on (date)

C3 I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

C3 I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual plac'e of abode with (name) Pg<1 I ~P
I

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on. (date) , and mailed. a copy to the individual's last known address; or

C3 I servedthe summons on (name ofindividual) Windstream Kentucky West, LLC

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

oii (date) ; or

, who is

(3 I returned the suromons unexecuted because ; or

C3 Other (specify)t

My fees are $ for travel an.d $ for services, for a total of $ p pp

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information. is true.

Server 's signature

+h
vlso~u'rinted

name and title

m vsse WAe~ac S+ L e~ e-u tLO2o>
Server 's address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:



AO 440 iRev. 0?/09) Summons in a Civi1 Action

UNITED STATFs DlsTRIcT CoURT
for the

Western District of Kentucky

Dana Bowers, on behalf of herself
and Others Similarly Situated

Plaintiff

Windstream Kentucky East, LLC

Defendant

SUMMONS IN A ClVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant 's name and address) Windstream Communications, inc.
c/o C T Corporation
41 69 Westport Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 20 days after service of this sun@nous on you (not counting the day you received it) —or 60 days if you
are the United States or a Umted States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3)—you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiK or plaintiff's attorney,

whose name and address are: D. Randall Gibson, Esq.
Douglas F. Brent, Esq.
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Ifyou fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
You also must 51e your answer or motion with the court.

CLFMC OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk



AO 440 {Rev.02t09) Summons in a Civii Action {Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be+led with the court unless required by I'ed. R Civ. P. 4 (1))

This summons for (name ofindividual and title, if any) Windstream Communications, inc.

WaS reCeiVed by me On. (dale)

I3 I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on. (date) i ol

f

C3 I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (name) i)g</Ii~ g~t ~e
I

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual's la.st known address; or

C3 I served the summons on (name ofindividual) Windstream Communications, inc.

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name oforganization)

on (dale) ," or

, who is

Cl I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

C3 Other (specify):

My fees are $ for travel and S for services, for a total of $ 0.00

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

printed name and title

Server's address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:



AO 440 (Rcv. 02l09) Summons in a Civil Action

UN>TED STATEs DrsTRIcT CoURT
fol'he

Western District of Kentucky

Dana Bowers, on behalf of herself
and Others Similarly Situated

Plaintiff

Windstream Kentucky East, LLC

Defendant

)
)
)
) CivQ Action No. g Q f ,-Q»/- i 1 Q H
)
)
)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant 's name and address) Windstream Kentucky East, LLC
c/o C T Corporation
4369 Westport Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 20 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it}—or 60 days if you

are the United States or a United States agency, or an oflicer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 {a)(2)or {3)—you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or;a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney,
whose name and address are: D Randall Gibson Esq,

Douglas F. Brent, Esq.
STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC
2000 PNC Piazza

500 West Jefferson Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded iu the complaint.
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLFRX OF COURT

Dat'e:
Signature of Clerk or Depu1y Clerk
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Civil Aetio~ No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should rtot be jiled with the court unless required by Fed. R CA. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name ofindividual and title, if any) RVindstrearn Kentucky East, LLC

wa.s received by me on. (date)

(3 I persnnaHy served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

C3 I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abode with (name) PggIJ'
I

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual's last known address; or

0 I served the summons on (name ofindirdduai) Windstream Kentucky East, LLC

designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name oforganization)

on (date) ; nr

, who 1s

f3 I returned the summons unexecuted because

C3 Other (sir ecify)t

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ 0.00

I declare un der penalty ofperjury that this information is true.

John «Jo'hmo<
printed name and title

Seto &<$4 g~f-
Server 's address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:





vvindstrearn. '"=-="

'ccount number

Page 3 of 4

Telephone number Due datea~~= June 14, 2010

SERVICE PROVIDKR(S)

Your InterLATA long distance carrier{s) are"-, TAXES

DEREGULATED ADMINISTRATION FEE

TOTAL SURCHARGE5 ArVD OTHER FEES
1.55

23,86

ATBrT 1-800-222-0300

Your IntraLATA long distance carrier {5) are";

1-800-222-0300

Your Local carriel is-'.:

WIND5TREAM KENTUCKY EA5T, LLC 1-800-347-1991

FEDERAL TAX

STATE TAX

SCHDOL TAX

TOTAL TAXE5

TOTAL (<I(VDSTREAH CHARGES

%INBSTRKAM CUSTOMKR MESSAGE

2. 59
4. 05
2,03

B,67

243. 57

SI39fARY OF PAYMKNTS ANI) AI)IUSTMKNTS

PAYMENTS

TOTAL PAYMErvTS ArvD AD7USTMErvTS

143,57 CR

243.57 CR

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES BY SERVICE PROVSKR

WINDSTREAM

cuRRENT CHARGES DUE 06/14/10

143.57

RKGUIATORY PRKSKNTATION OF CURRENT CHARGES
The fo'llowing summary presents your current charges by service type
as defined by your state regulatory agency, Totals for each service
type include applicable suvcharges, fees and taxes,

BASIC LOCAL SERVICE

HIGH-5PEED INTERNET

NON-BASIC 5ERVICE

60. 38
34, 95
48.24

" 1f you have multtple telephone numbers, further information concerning long

distance carrier assignments for those additional lines ave on record with

your local business office,

Important Infovmation for Customers Paying by check

Windstream may convert youl payments by check to an electronic Automated
Clearinghouse {ACH) debit transaction, The debit transaction will
appear on your bank statement, although your check wi'll not be presented
to your financial institution ol returned to you, This AcH debit
transaction will not enroll you in any Windstream automatic debit process
and will only occur each time a check is received, Any resubmissions
due to insufficient funds may also occur electronical'ly.

Please be aware that all checking transactions will remain secure, and

payment by check constitutes acceptance of these terms,

We value your business and appreciate you selectino Windstveam as your
te'lecommunications providev,

SPEND LESS TIME PAYING YOUR BILLI
Windstream offers automatic payment options to make paying your bill easier,
set up AuTo PAY using your bank account or credit car d, Both allow your
Windstream payments to be drawn direct'ly from your preferred account.
- No more st:amps
- No more checks to write
- No more worvying about late payment:s
It's free and you can still receive your paper bi'll or go green with
paperless billing. Registev today at windstream.corn/autopay or call
windstream customer service.

TDTAL 243. 57 To help us serve you faster, please, bring your entive bil'ling statement
with you when paying in person at one of our payment center locations.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Non-payment of the TDTAL for BAsIc c;harges shown above could result in
disconnection of those sevvices and may be subject to collection actions,

Nonpayment of a'll other charges for services listed above may resu'lt in the
disconnection of these servtces and may be subject to collection actions, but

will not 1 esult in the disconnection of basic local service,

If not paid on time, a late pay penalty of 2,0N will app'ly to any unpaid

balance over 25,00 after 06/18/10,

This bill includes charges for:
270-765-4830
270-766-1604

service from 05/19/10 to 06/18/10
To'll charge inquiries call 1-800-347-1991

SERVICES'

RESIDENTIAL LINE

1 DSL ULTRA-RENEWAl.

1 DSL-PROTECTION PLUS

2 FEATURE PACK A

TOTAL SERVICES

34, 14
34,95
9.95

32.00
222. 04—SURCHARGES AAD OTHER FEES

ACCES5 CHARGE PER FCC ORDER

FCC ACCE55 CHG NON PRIMARY RE5

911 SERVICE

KY GROSS RECEIPTS SURCHARGE

FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE

KENTUCKY LIFELINE SUPPORT

TR5/TAP 5URCHARGE

6,50
7,00
4, 92

1,59
2. 06

. 1.6

,08
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FCC 91-64

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION ('F.C,C.)

"'"1 In the Matter of
IRWIN

WALLACE

d/b/a WALLACE
COMMUNICATIONS
CONSULTANTS, and

DREW METAL
CORPORATION,

Complainants,

ATILT COMMUNICATIONS
OF THE SOUTHERN

STATES, INC.,
and AMERICAN

TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

Defendants.

File No. E-88-116

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER.

Adopted: February 28, 1991;Released: March 22, 1991

"'1618By the Commission:

1. Irwin Wallace, d/b/a Wallace Communications Consultants, and Drew Metal Corporation (hereinafter, collec-
tively 'Wallace', filed the above-captioned complaint against ATILT Communications of the Southern States, Inc.
and American Telephone and Telegraph Company (hereinafter, collectively 'ATkT'). Wallace alleges that ATILT
violated Sections 203(a)„(b), (c), and 205(a) of the Communications Act~'I by charging other than the published

interstate tariff rates for a 10-month period from June 1, 1985, to April 24, 1986. 'he complaint was filed as a
result of a court referral, based on primary jurisdiction, by the United States District Court, Middle District of Flor-
ida, Tampa Division (Case No. 87-1093-Civ-T-15(c), July 14, 1988). For the reasons discussed below, we find that

ATILT's

actions violated the Act.I

BACKGROUND AND CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

2. Plaintiffs allege that on March 10, 1986, defendants filed a revision to interstate tarif'fs F.C.C.Nos. I and 2 pro-

viding for a gross receipts tax surcharge (GRTS) of 1.5 percent on the total interstate telecommunications services
provided and billed by ATILT to its Florida customers. According to Wallace, although this tariff did not gn into

Oc 2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig, US Gov. Works.
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effect until April 24, 1986, AT&T began charging and collecting the surcharge about June I, 1985. Wallace con-

tends that Section 203(a) of the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. i» SS> 203(a), requires AT&T to include within

its FCC tariffs all charges for interstate communication service, that Section 203(b) prohibits AT&T from changing

any of the charges in its tariff without proper notice to the Commission and the public, that Section 203(c) prohibits

AT&T f'rom charging customers a different amount than the charges specified in its tarif'f, and that Section 205(a)
provides that when the FCC has prescribed charges for defendants, defendants are prohibited from publishing, de-

manding, or collecting any charge other than the one prescribed by the Commission and are required to adhere to the

rates and charges prescribed. Wallace concludes that by charging its customers the ORTS prior to the date the re-

vised tariff became effective, AT&T violated all of the above sections of the Communications Act. Therefore, Wal-

lace asserts, AT&T is liable to plaintiffs for injuries caused by the violations, which consist of the amounts paid for
the GRTS as well as other damages, including reasonable attorney fees and costs of the case.

3. AT&T argues that it did not violate the Communications Act. It states that the Florida utility gross receipts tax
statute expressly permits AT&T to pass on the tax to its Florida customers as a line item and that the tax is a fixed
percent of the amount billed to end users. Therefore, concludes AT&T, 'for purposes of the Communications Act,
the Florida tax has the same effect as the federal excise tax and the many state sales and excise taxes that are meas-

ured by AT&T's interstate gross receipts and imposed directly on the customer (with AT&T under a collection
duty).'nswer at 7. AT&T asserts that such excise and sales taxes can be collected without tariff authority. In addi-

tion, AT8'cT argues that there is no reason to require federal tariffing before it may flow through taxes to customers

in accordance with state of federal laws that impose the tax. It maintains that to require carriers to tariff each state

and local tax and to revise the tariff each time the tax is changed would unnecessarily burden both carriers and the
Commission. Moreover, according to AT& T, Section 203 does not require tariffing of activities which are extrinsic
to the communications services regulated by the Commission, such as the collection of a tax which Florida allocated
to its own residents. In answer to complainants'eliance on the fact that AT&T later tariffed the Florida gross re-

ceipts tax flow through, AT& T explains that although the tariff was not required, it filed an interstate tariff detailing

its treatment of the gross receipts tax imposed by Florida in conjunction with its general flow through tariff, dealing

with those states that did not provide specific flow through authority, to avoid any confusion as to whether the Flor-
ida tax was covered. Finally, AT&T argues that the Communications Act does not authorize the Commission to

award attorneys'ees and that plaintiffs'equest for such damages must be denied.

4. Complainants counter that the Florida gross receipts tax is a tax on AT&T, not a tax on its customers, the end

users: as to the customers, it is a surcharge imposed by AT&T.'1 Complainants argue that the fact that ATILT can
recover (flow through) the effects of the tax from the Florida end users does not change the character of the tax to
that of an excise or state sales tax. They contend that because the flow through provision of the Florida statute is
permissive, not mandatory, 'it inherently provides for compliance with any other limitations —practical, legal, regu-

latory or other —which might supersede or otherwise impair the service provider's ability to recover the tax burden

using the optional flow-through method.'eply

at 7-8. According to complainants, both FCC policy and

+1619 the Communications Act are potential impediments to the optional flow throu+~ provision. They argue that

the flow through provision of the Florida statute does not supersede the FCC's tariff policies, it just makes them

compatible. An examination of a Florida telephone bill shows that the gross receipts tax surcharge is itself subject
to state sales and federal excise taxes. These and other factors lead complainants to conclude that the Florida

gross receipts tax surcharge does not resemble state and federal end user taxes. Finally, complainants argue that

the surcharge is not 'extrinsic'o the communications services regulated by the FCC, 'but is one element of
many rate regulated expenses 'affecting the charges'or AT&T's tariffed services.'eply at 11.

5. In its complamt, Wallace also requests that the Commission rule that no part of the claim is barred by the

Dc 2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works,
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statute of limitations, AT&T states that although the complaint alleges that AT&T started charging and collecting

the GRTS about June 1, 1985, complainants did not file the coinplaint in the United States District Court until

July 31, 1987, more than two years later. AT&T concludes that, depending on the billing dates, Section 415(b) of
the hct, 47 tt.S.C. \SSt~tt5fb bars all or part of the claims. ATS:T rejects comptstnants'rgoments that Section

4~15 d extends the statutory period from two years to two years and ninety days. 'T&T interprets Section

~415fd to insure that a party has at least ninety days to bring suit after a carrier has begun an action or collected

overdue charges. According to AT&T, since complainants ha.d considerably more tiine than that to bring an action,

Section 415(d) is inapplicable.

DISCUSSION

6. We do not agree with AT&T's contention that the Florida gross receipts tax need not be tariffed because it
'has the same ef'feet as the federal excise tax and the many state sales and excise taxes... imposed directly on

the customer....'nswer at 7. " 'o the contrary, the +"73 Florida statute makes it clear that its gross receipts tax

is a tax on the telecommunications carrier, not on the enduser.'} Therefore, the tax is not 'extrinsic'o the commu-

nications services regulated by this Commission, as argued by AT&T, but is one of many expenses af'fecting the

carrier's charges to its customers. 'ccordingly, AT&T has not supplied any basis for not tariffing its gross re-

ceipts tax surcharge, and we find that its imposition of a gross receipts tax surcharge on the end user before the

tariff authorizing such a charge became effective was a violation of Section 203 of the Act.~"

7. Turning to the statute of limitations argument, we agree with AT&T that the purpose of Section 415fd) of
the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. >SS'415fd}, is to ensure that a customer have at least ninety days to bring suit

after a carrier has begun an action or collected charges. Section 415(d) does not automatically extend the statutory

period to two years plus ninety days. It extends the filing period 'to include ninety days from the time (the) charges

are collected by the carrier,'T&T collected the charges complained of for approximately ten months beginning

about June 1985.The ninety days from the time AT&T collected the unlawful charges had passed long before the

end of the two-year statutory period provided for in Section 415(b) and (c). " Therefore the two-year period is not

extended by Section 415{d}.As a result„ the complainants'laims for damages are barred to the extent they seek to
recover charges alleged to have occurred beyond the two-year period of limitations specified in Section 415. See,
e.g., Aetna Life Insurance Company v. AT&T, 3 FCC Rcd 2126 (Com. Car. Bur. 1988).

CONCLUSION AND ORDERING CLAUSES

8. For the reasons discussed above, we conclude that although it was proper for AT&T to flow through the Flor-

ida gross receipts tax to its Florida customers,l "}it should not have done so until its tariff providing for the GRTS
flow through went into effect. Therefore, its flow through of the GRTS fiom about June 1, 1985 until the appropriate

tariff became effective on April 24, 1986, was unlawful. However, any damages that might have accrued for charges

imposed by AT&T beyond the two-year period of limitations specified in Section 415 are barred.

9. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the complaint filed August 22, 1988, by Irwin Wallace, d/b/a W'allace

Communications Consultants, and Drew Metal Corporation IS GRANTED to the extent indicated above and IS
DENIED in all other respects,

10. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the motions listed in footnote 3 ARE DENIED.

11. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Memorandum Opinion and Order be mailed forthwith to
the Honorable William J. Castagna, Judge, United States +*4 District Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa Divi-

sion.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov, Works.
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Donna R. Searcy

Secretary

FN1 47 U.S.C.<SS'~'tSS< 203{'a)-~c & 205(a).

FN2 It is undisputed that, effective April 24, 1986, the subject charges were published pursuant to AT&T's Tariffs

F.C.C.Nos. 1 and 2.

FN3 Plamtiffs have filed various motions involving discovery or admissions (Motion to Compel Complete Re-

sponse to Plaintiffs'irst Set of Interrogatories, Motion of Complainants for Leave to Serve Document Requests and

Request for Admission, Motion for Leave t Serve a Second Set of Requests and a Post-Discovery for Admissions

Brief Containing Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law) as well as a letter dated October 5, 1990, en-

closing a copy of an AT&T pleading in another matter, and citing recent decisions, which, according to plaintiffs

have a bearing on the instant matter. AT&T has responded to all of these pleadings. We deny these motions and

will not consider the additional arguments contained in the October 5, 1990, letter. After a status conference on De-

cember 20, 1988, AT&T agreed to supply certain information to plaintiffs. If there are any unanswered interrogato-

ries or requests for admission still pending, the requested information is unnecessary for our resolution of the case,
since only the legal implications, but not the facts, suiTounding AT&T's actions are in dispute. In a footnote in its

Rely to Answer, complainants also 'urge the Commission to investigate the motivation underlying AT&T's defenses

and, if found to have been made in bad faith and in breach of its candor obligations to this Commission, access fmes

and forfeitures pursuant to Section~205 h .* Reply at d, n. 1 3. We will not consider thi ~ request since it was tirst

raised in complainants'eply. Although ordinarily a complainant would not be in a position to attack the motivation

behind defendants'efenses until after the answer to the complaint was filed, in this instance the parties have filed

numerous pleadings in the court action and were aware of the main arguments of the other party. Absent compelling

evidence of misconduct, which Wallace has failed to introduce, we will not consider this new issue raised in the

reply.

FN4 Plaintiffs, who originally brought this action as a private class action suit in the United States District Court,

Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, are looking to that court, which retained jurisdiction, for the award of
daiilages and costs.

FN5 Since plaintiffs are relying on the court for the award of all damages, we will not reach this issue.

FN6 In support, Wallace cites an article by Dr. Robert Self which criticizes AT&T's tariffs for referring to a gross

receipts tax surcharge as a tax. According to Dr. Self, such a charge is not a tax, but a surcharge. Taxes, according

to Dr. Self, are not subject to the federal excise tax, whereas surcharges are.

FN7 Section 415 provides, in pertinent part:

(b) All complaints against carriers for the recovery of damages not based on overcharges shall be filed v ith the

Commission within two years from the time the cause of action accrues, and not afier, subject to subsection (d)
of this section.

(c) For recovery of overcharges action at law shall be begun or complaint filed with the Commission against

carriers within two years from the time the cause of action accrues, and not after, subject to subsection (d) of
this section....
(d) If on or before the expiration of the period of limitation in subsection (b) or (c) a carrier begins action under

subsection (a) for recovery of lawful charges in respect of the same service, or without beginning action, col-

lects charges in respect of that service, said period of'limitation shall be extended to include ninety days from

the time such action is begun or such charges are collected by the carrier.

2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov. Works.
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FN8 Federal excise taxes and sales taxes are taxes on the end user, not on the carrier. As a result, those taxes are

not an expense of the carrier in doing business in the state, and are not tariffed.

FN9 Pertinent parts of 203.63 of the Florida Utility Code, Gross Receipts Taxes, provide as follows:

FN203.63 Tax on interstate and international telecommunication services.

(1) The tax imposed pursuant to this part relating the provisions of any telecommunications services... at the

option of the person supplying the taxable services may be separately stated as Florida gross receipts tax on the

total amount of any bill, invoice, or other tangible evidence of the provision of such services and may be added

as a component part of such charge....
(2) The tax is imposed upon every person for the privilege of conducting a telecommunication business, and

each provider of the taxable services remains fully and completely liable for the tax, even if the tax is separately
stated as a line item or component of the total bill.

FNI0 AT&T's argument that it would unnecessarily burden both carriers and the Commission to require them to
tariff each state and local tax and to revise the tariff each time the tax is changed is misplaced. As noted above, car-
riers are not required to tariff all state and local taxes, but only those levied directly on them as an expense of doing
business. Filing a revised tariff in this instance is no more burdensome than revising any other tariff when expenses
change.

FN22 Complainants also allege that defendants violated Section 205(a) of the Act, 47 U.S.C. >SSQ05(a'), by de-

manding and collecting a charge other than that prescribed by the Commission. Complainants, however, provide no
evidence to show that the Commission has, in fact, prescribed any rate or rates at issue in the instant complaint.
Thus, there is no basis for a finding that AT&T's collection of a gross receipts tax surcharge prior to tariffing it vio-
lated any outstanding Commission prescription pursuant to Section 205(a).

FN12 Section 415(b) establishes a two-year limitation period for the recovery of damages not based on overcharges.
Section 415(c) establishes a two-year limitation period for the recovery of damages based on overcharges. Although

AT&T states that Section 415(b) applies in this instance, it would appear that the appropriate section is Section
415~(c .

FN13 See, e.g., Connecticut Office of Consumer Counsel v. AT&T Communications, 4 FCC Rcd 8130(1989'l. affd
sub nom. Connecticut Office of Consumer Counsel v. FCC. 915 F.2d 75 (2nd Cir. 1990).

FCC

68 Rad. Reg. 2d (P & F) 1650, 6 F.C.C.R. 1618, 6 FCC Rcd. 1618, 1991 WL 638366 (F.C.C.)
END OF DOCUMENT
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GENERAL CUSTOMER SERVICES TARIFF

ViiINDSTREAM KENTUCKY EAST, INC. P.S.C.KY. No. 7
Original Page 27

ISSUED: July 17, 2006
BY: Vice President

Lexington, Kentucky

EFFECTIVE: August I, 2006

S2.4

S2.4.5

S2. GENERAL REGULATIONS

Pa>ment Arrangements and Credit Allowances (Continued)

Provision for Certain Local Taxes and Fees

Effective July 1, 1960, the Company, pursuant to authority conferred by KRS 139.210 conunenced and

will continue to add to the bills of customers as a separate item the K.entucky Veterans'onus Sales and

Use Tax levied by KRS 139.200.

When the Company is required to pay the 3 percent utilities gross receipts license tax for schools,
authorized by KRS 160,613,the Conipany will increase its rates in any such county in which it is required

to pay such school tax by 3 percent. This tax will be added to customer bills as a separate item.

There shall be added to the customer's bills, as a separate item, an amount equal to the, proportionate part
of any license, occupation, franchise, or other similar fee or tax now or hereafter agreed to or imposed

upon the Company by local taxing authorities, whether imposed by ordinance, franchise or otherwise, and

which fee or tax is based upon a percentage of the gross receipts, net receipts, or revenues of the

Company. Such amount shall be added to bills of customers receiving service within the territorial limits

of the taxing authority. Where more than one such fee or tax is imposed, each of the charges or faxes
applicable to a customer shall be added to the customer's bill as separately identified items.



~tIasv,
7 F.C.C.R..3333, 7 FCC Red. 3333, 1992 WL 689806 (F.C.C.) Page 1

7 F.C.C.R. 3333, 7 FCC Rcd. 3333, 1992 WL 689806 (F.C.C.)

FCC 92-216

**I 1N THE MATTER OF

IRWIN WALLACE, D/B/A WALLACE COMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANTS, AND DREW METAL

CORPORATION, COMPLAINANTS,

AT & T COMMUNICATIONS OF THE SOUTHERN STATES, INC., AND AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH COMPANy, DEFENDANTS.

File No. E-88-116

Adopted: May 14, 1992; Released: May 29, 1992

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

*3333 By the Commission:

I . INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1. AT & T Communications of the Southern States, Inc., and American Telephone and
Telegraph Company (hereinafter, collectively, "AT & T") have petitioned for
reconsideration of the Commission's decision in this proceeding.'" 'n the Order,
the Commission held that AT & T violated Section 203 of the Act by flowing through
the gross receipts tax to its Florida customers for approximately ten months before
its gross receipts tax surcharge (GRTS) tariff went into effect (from about June 1,
1985 until April 24, 1986). The Commission determined that although it was proper
for AT & T to flow through the Florida gross receipts tax, it should not have done
so until its tariff providing for the GRTS flow through went into effect on April
24, 1986. However, the Commission agreed with AT & T that any damages that. might
have accrued for charges imposed by AT & T beyond the statutory two-year period of
limitations specified in Section 415 of the Communications Act, 47 U.S.C. 5 415,
are

barred.'.

In ii s petition for reconsideration, AT & T argues that the Commission erred in
its holding that AT & T violated Section 203 of the Act., AT & T contends,
moreover, that even if the Commission properly found a Section 203 violation, it
erred in concluding that the Federal District Court in Florida, father than the
Commission, "has jurisdiction to decide whether and to what extent complainants are
entitled to recover damages for a. technical Section 203 violation that did not
result in unreasonable or discriminatory charges." Petition at ii (emphasis in
original).

II. DISCUSSION

2008 Thomson/Nest. No Claim to Orig. U. S. Govt. Works.
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3. We find that AT & T has not advanced any new arguments which would persuade us
to modify our decision, and accordingly we deny the petition for reconsideration.
AT & T's arguments that the Commission erred in finding a violation of Section 203
of the Act were, without exception, fully considered and rejected in the underlying
order and require no further discussion here. However, AT & T's petition does
raise for the first time the issue whether the Commission should decide whether and
to what extent complainants may recover damages as a consequence of the violat.ions.

4. AT & T argues that the Commission. decl.ined to reach the damages issues because
it concluded that those issues had not been referred to the Commission and were
matters for the United States District Court to decide. It argues that to the
contrary, "the District Court. referred the entire case to the Commission, including
the issue of damages." Petition at ii (emphasis in original). According to AT &

T, the "District Court retained jurisdiction only to the extent necessary to
protect complainants'ights in the event that the Commission were 'unable to
fashi.on an appropriate remedy'fter deciding the issues of violation and damages."

Moreover, AT & T maintains that complainants suffered no injury as a
consequence of AT & T's actions and are therefore not entitled to recover
damages.' AT & T requests that if the Commission does not vacate its Section 203
holding, it require complainants to produce evidence of losses suffered because of
AT & T's conduct and decide the issue of damages itself.

**2 5. Section 1.722(b) of the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. 5 1.7221b), provides
that. damages will not be awarded upon a complaint unless specifically requested.
In the instant case, complainants are not requesting that the Commission determine
damages. Indeed, complainants specifically stated that they "will look to the
court for the award of damages and fees, if any, following resolution by this
Commission...," ''omplainants'eply to Answer at 12. Accordingly, we reject
AT & T's suggestion that the damages issue is properly before us. AT & T will
have a full opportunity before the District Court, which specifically retained
jurisdiction over the complaint, to present its argument that no damages should be
awarded

*3334 III. ORDERING CLAUSES

6. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 405 of the Communications Act of
1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. 5 405, that the petition for reconsideration filed by
AT & T IS DENIED.t

7. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Memorandum Opinion and Order be mailed
forthwith to the Honorable William J. Castagna, Judge, United States District
Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Donna R. Searcy

Secretary

Oc 2008 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.
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FN1. 6 FCCRcd 1618 (1991) (Order)

FNZ. The complaint was filed at the Commission as a result of a referral by the
United States District Court, Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division (Case No.
87-1093-Civ-T-15(c)) (July 14, 1988). Complainants did not file the complaint in
the United States District Court until July 31, 1987, mor-e than two years after AT

T imposed the surcharge. The record reflects that AT & T charged and collected
the gross receipts tax surcharge beginning about June 1, 1985, and ending April 24,
1986.

FN3. Petition at 12, citing the court's Order of April 4, 1988 (emphasis added)

FN4. AT E T's pleadings contain a lengthy argument to support its contention that
complainants'heory of damages due them is wrong. Because of our action today,
we need not summarize these arguments or complainants'pposition thereto.

FN5. To the extent there was any ambiguity in Count 5 of the complaint, this
statement resolved it.
FN6. We note that both parties read more into footnote 5 of the Order than is
warranted. Contrary to the parties'ssertions, the Commission did not conclude
that it did not have jurisdiction to decide whether and to what extent complainants
are entitled to recover damages (AT & T's Petition at ii) nor did it "[rule) that
Complainants are entitled to recover the overcharge" (Complainants'pposition at
11). The Commission. left to the District Court an issue that was not before the
Commission and over which the court ret.ained jurisdiction.

FN7. Among the pleadings is this case is complainants'nopposed Motion for Leave
to File Reply in Excess of Page Limitations. We grant that motion.

7 F.C.C.R. 3333, 7 FCC Rcd. 3333, 1992 WL 689806 (F.C.C.)
END OF'OCUMENT
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GENERAL CUSTOMER SERVICES TARIFF

WINDSTRKAM KENTUCKY EAST, INC. P.S.C.KY. No. 7
Original Page 27

ISSUED: July 17, 2006
BY: Vice President

Lexington, Kentucky

EFFECTIVE: August 1, 2006

S2.4

S2.4.5

S2. GENERAL REGULATIONS

Payment Arrangements and Credit AHowances (Continued)

Provision for Certain Local Taxes and Fees

Effective July 1, 1960, the Company, pursuant to authority conferred by KRS 139.210 commenced and

will continue to add to the bills of'ustomers as a separate item the Kentucky Veterans'onus Sales and

Use Tax levied by KRS 139.200.

When the Company is required to pay the 3 percent utilities gross receipts license tax for schools,

authorized by KRS 160.613,the Company will increase its rates in any such county in which it is required

to pay such school tax by 3 percent. Tins tax will be added to customer bills as a separate item,

There shall be added to the customer's bills, as a separate item, an amount equal to the proportionate part

of any license, occupation, franchise, or other similar fee or tax now or hereafter agreed to or imposed

upon the Company by local taxing authorities, whether imposed by ordinance, franchise or otherwise, and

which fee or tax is based upon a percentage of the gross receipts, net receipts, or revenues of the

Company. Such amount shall be added to bills of customers receiving service within the territorial limits

of the taxing authority. Where more than one such fee or tax is imposed, each of the charges or taxes

applicable to a customer shall be added to the customer's bill as separately identified items.
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CQMMI SS!ON

OF KENTUCKY
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Secrecy

Joan Coieman
ATB T
Regulatory and External Affairs
60'l VVest Chestnut Street
Louisville, KY 40203

May 30, 2007

RE: Filing No. TFS2007-00400
KY2007-035 —This tariff introduces a surcharge to recover the cost of the Kentucky
Gross Revenues Tax (GRT) that is imposed on communications providers by
KRS136 616.

Dear Joan Coleman:

The above referenced filing has been received and reviewed. An accepted copy is enclosed for
your files. You may also use the following link to access documents related to this filing.

http: //psc.ky.gov/trf/TRFListFilings.aspx? lD=TFS2007-00400

Sincerely,

Dennis iey
Tariff Review Branch Manager



3oan Coleman
President - Kentucky

AT8(T

60). V(r, CheStnut Street
Room 408
Lou!soil)er KY 40203

i: 502-882-86r01
I=; 502-582"I.547
joan.co)em natt,oo(n
wwvl,an't.Corn

ivlay 16, 2007

Elizabeth O'Donncll
Executive Dire tor
Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
P. O. Box 6I5
Fran); Am, Kentucky '0602

Dear .')4s. O'Donne! I:

Pursuant to the )2)les governing tariITs effective August, 2005, I hereby certify that I am ihc
Slate Pres)(lent-Kentucky of ATE'T, Irlc., a utlllty furn)Shing tClcpl)one SCrV)ce vdlthln thc
Commonvvcalth of I'enrucky, which on the 16""day of May, ".007, issued revi "A sheets of
its Intrastate Taritis to be cllectivc June I, 2007, and cancelin tlte previously effective
sl')eeis as folio&'5;

Cer(eral Subsc)aber Services Tari ff

Sect!on A.2

Contents
$)8th Rcv)scd Page 7

Ca!Tccls Fifth Revised P,)gc 2

Sect.!on. A2 Temh Revised Page 13,1
t ancci~s Ninth Revised Page 13.1

Qect)on First Revised Page 14
Cancels Original Page

1'Access

Scrvlccs Tar! I'

Sec't!on F2
COI))CI)iS

Nu)th Rcv!scd Pane 2
Cancels Ei< ht Revised Pa -c 2

Section L2 E)ghth Rcv)scd Pa2c I 8.2, I

Cancels Seventh Revised Page 18.2.1

On the sixteenth day of lv1ay, 200",, notice to thc public of the; issuing of some is being given
in all respects, Given under my hand this six.tccnth day of May, 2007.

Very tn(ly yours,

(, 'I ( f'/ .('- j I ( g L

Joan A. Loleman



Bi ll lnsen Lan<guage:

Ei'rective 06!Ol."007, ATE T tvill begin applying a surcharge on all comtnunications services

provided in Keniu-.l! „ in order to recover Rom those customers!I!e cos[ ol a Kentucky gross
revenues tv, that is innos;-.d on ATILT at!he rate of 1.3'I,of its gross revenues lrorn<

providing cornrntl nicalions sert'!ces in Kentucky<. This surcharge <'i!1 appear on your bill as
"KY GRT Sure<sarge." 1 i you h'vc any questions, please "all thc Bi 1<in<g< Questions contact
nutnber on th:" t!rst p:tge ol your bill. Th"wk you for choosing AT<r.T.



BELLSOI.3TH
TELECOM'iiNICATIONS, INC.

KENTUCKY
ISSUED; May 16, 2007
BY:3oan A. Coleman, President - KY

Louisville, Kentucky

GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICES TARIFF

A2. GENERAL REGULATiONS

COblTENTS

PSC KY. TARIFF 2A
Sixth Revised Page 2

C~~ceis Fif6t Revised Page 2
EFFECTIVE: 3une I, 2007

A2.3 Establishment And Furnishing Of Service
A2.3.10 Provision And Otvnership Of Equipment And Facilities

A2,3.11 Provision And Ownership Of Directories

A2.3.12 Provision And Ownership Of'Tc!ephonc Numbers

A23.13 Maintenance And Rcpatrs

A2.3,14 Company Facilities At Hazardous Or Inaccessibie Locations

A2.3.15 Work Performed Outside Regular Working Hours

A2.3.16 Suspension Of Business And Residence Service

A2.3.17 Tern>instion Of Service

A2.3.18 Ringer Limitations

A2.3,19 Reserved For Future Use

A2.3.20 Residence Service For Company Employees

A2.3.21 Connection With Miscellaneous Common Carriers

A2,3.22 Reserved For Future Use

A2.3.23 Minimum And Fractional Rates Ard Charges

A2A Payment Arrangements And Credit Alloigfanc
A2.4.1 Advance Payrncnts

A2A.2 Deposits
A2A.3 Payment For Service

AZAA Allowance For interruptions

A2A,S Provision For Certain Srrrrs Arrrf Local Taxes And Fees

A2A.6 Reserved For Future Use

A2A.7 Reserved For Future Use

A2,4.8 Variable Term Payment Plan

A2.4.9 Economic Dcvclopmcnt Incentive Waivcrs and Discounts

A2.4.10 Payment Plan For Contract Services

A2.4,.11 Economic Waiver Exception to Termination Liability for Business

AZA, 12 Bill Format

Customers

8

8

8

8

8

9
9

10

10

I!
11

11

12

12

12

12

12

13

13.1

13.1

14

14

14

22

220 02
22 Q4

22 Q.4

All BeIISouth marks contained herein and asset form in the tmlematks and servicematks section ofthe BelISouth Tariiis are owned byMISouth Intcllectual Ptopetty

Corpomtion.



BELLSOUTH
TELE'COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

KENTUCKY
ISSUED: May 16, 2007
BY:Joan A. Coleman, President - KY

Louisville, Kcntucly

GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICES TAR.IFF

A2. GENERAL REGULATiONS

PSC KY. TARIFF 2A
Tenth Revised Page 13.1

Cancels Ninth Revised Page 13.1
EFFECTIVE.'unc I, 2007

A2.4 Payment Arrangemenfs And Credit Afiowafices (Cont'd)
A?.43 Paytnent For Service (Cont'd)

IL A late payment charge of $3,00 and an interest charge of 1,50 per ent of the unpaid balance tvdil apply to each residence

subscriber's bill with a balance greater than $6,00 for regulated charges (including amounts billed in accordance tvdth the tariff

hailing with the BiBing and Collection Services) when any undisputed portion of a preidous month's bill has not been paid in

full prior to the next billing date. A late payment charge of $15.00and an interest charge of 1.50 percent of the unpaid balance

will apply to each business subscriber's bill with a balance greater than $6.00 for regulated charges (including amounts billed

in accordance with the tariif dealing vdth the Billing and Collection Services) when any undisputed portion of a previous
moiith's bill has not been paid in full prior to the next billing date. The 1.50 percent interest charge is applied to all new

charges on a subscriber's previous month's bill which ivere not paid prior to the next billing data, State Agencies subject to

KRS 45.454 shall be assessed late payment charges in accordance with that statute. Additional penalty charges shall not be
assessed on unpaid penalty charges. Federal Government customers are exempt from late payment andfor interest charges.

I. Residence subscribers ttdth overdue bil! balances for their existing service, which has been temporarily suspended for

nonpayment, who are unable to pay the charges in full may be allowed to retain their local service if they elect to have a full

toil restriction placed on their existing service, at no charge, until the charges are paid. These subscribers may arrange to pay
the outstanding balance in up to twelve (12) momhly installment payments, An Installrncnt Billing Service Fce may apply as
specitied in Section A4.

J, Miscellaneous Fees Associated With Payments

1. Payment Convenience Fce for Payment Made Via Telephone Call

A fee will apply for each Instance of payment of outstanding charges ivhen authorized by the residence subscriber by
telephone (whether such tclephonc call was initiated by the subscriber or by the Company) and when the method of
payment would allow the payment to be immediately credited to the subscriber's account, such as payment. via a credit

card, an electronic check (eCheck), or any other discretionary type payment that may be accepted by the Company

through such telephone contacts. This fee vdii not apply for paymeuts taken directly by subscribers to authorized

Company payment locations, payments mailed in, automatic funds transfer, and other convemional methods of payments.
The subscriber would bc informed of any applicable charges prior io processing the subscriber's request.

a. Rates and Charges

(I ) Per Telephone Request

Rate
53.95(a) Residence NA

A2 4.4 Allowance For Interruptions

When the use of service or facilities furnished by the. Company is interrupted due to any cause other than the negligence or
willful act of the subscriber or the failure of the facilities provided by the subscriber, a pro rata adjustment of the fixed

monthly charges involved wil! be allowed, upon request of the subscriber, for the service and facilities rendered useless and

inoperative by reason of the interruption during the time said interruption continues in excess of twenty-four hours from the

time it is reported to or detected by the Company, except as otherwise speciiied in this Tariff. For the purpose of administering

this regulation, every month is considered to have thirty days,

A2.4.5 Provision For Certain Srate And Local Taxes And Fees

A. When the Company is required to pay thc three percent utilitics gmss receipts license tax for schools, authorized by KRS
160.613.thc Company will increase its rates in any such county in which it is requir«d to pay such school tax by three percent.

AII B«IISoutit marks containcd hmvt and as set forth in thcnadematks and savicc marks s«ction of the Bei!Sotah Tarifls ate owned by B«1$outh Int«II«etna! Prqxrty

Corixb~on.



BELLSOUTH
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.

KENTUCKY
ISSUED; May 16, 2007
BY:Joan A, Coleman, President - KY

Louisville, Kentucky

GENERAL SUBSCRIBERSERVI'CES TARIFF PSC KY. TARIFF 2A
First Revised Page 14

Cancels Original Page 14
EFFECTIVE: June I, 2007

A2. GENERAL REGULATIONS

A2A Payment Arrangements And Credit Ailo)flfances (Cont'd)
A2.4.5 Provision For Certain Stale And Locaf Taxes And Fees (Cont'd)

B. Effective July I, 1960, thc Company, pursuant to authority conferred by KRS 139.210commenced and will continue to add to

thc bills of subscribers as a separate item the Kentuchg Veterans'onus Sales and Use Tax levied by KRS 139.200.

C. Effective June I, 2007, the Company will add to the bills of subscribers a surcharge to rccovcr the KY Gross Revenues Tax
(GRT) imposed by KRS 136.616. This will appear as a separate line item on the customer's bi!\ and will read; KY GRT
Surcharge.

A2.4.6 Reserved For Future Use

A2.4.7 Reserved For Future Use

A2.4.8 Variable Term Payment Plan

A. General

I. The Variable I cim Payment Plan (VTPP) is a payment plan which allows customers to pay a fixed rate for service over
one of several optional payment periods. A different monthly rate applies for the duration of each periotL Thc monthly

rate varies inversely with the length of the payment period e.g„ the monthly rate for a short. period is greater than that for
a iong period.

2. The only payment period for software (versions) is the one-month period, except where other terms are specified in

service tarifls.

3. The minimum period is one month, unless otherwise specified in service tariffs.

4. During the effective term of a customer-sclccted optional payment period, the monthly rate is not subject to
Company-inhiated change for payment periods longer than one. month.

5. Unless specifically exempted, services furnished under the Variable Term Payment Plan an subject to afl general

regulations applicable to the provision ofservice by the Company as stated elsewhere in this Tariff.

B. Definitions

ADDITION
Provision of supplementary cquipincnt to a customer's installed system up io the capacity of the system; addition of equipmcnt

not classiflcd as an upgrade.

CONVERSION
Remove! of a customer's installed system and replacement with a diflerent system, under temis specified in service tariffs.

DOWNGRADE
Tari ff-enumerated changes to an installed system generally resulting in a dccreasc in capacity, capabiTity and/or a lower

monthly charge,

EXTENSION
A tariff enumerated pcriod of time over which the customer agrees to pay a specified rate for a service upgrade.

LICENSE FEE
A monthly recurring charge, thc payment of which gives a customer license to use an identified sofbvare service;

MINOR EQUIPMENT MODIFICATIONS
Alterations to an itmn or items of service installed, as specified in service tariffs.

PAYMENT PERIOD
A period of time selected by the customer f'rom among those currently offered by the Company, over which the customer
agrees to pay a specified rate for a service.

0')

All BelISoudi marks containedhisein and as sct fonh in the tradanarks and sxvicemzks secdon of the BclISouth Tarifis are oivncd by BeIISouth Intellectual Prvxsty
Corporation.



BELLSOUTH
TELECOlvfh4UNICATIONS, INC,

KENTI,JCK Y
ISSUED. May 16, 2007
BY:Joan A. Coleman, President - KY

Louisville, Kentucky

ACCESS SERVICES TARIFF

E2. GENERAL REGULATIONS

CONTENTS

PSC KY. TARIFF 2E
Ninth Revised Page 2

Cancels Eighth Revised Page 2
EFFECTIVE June I, 2007

E2.4 Payment Arrangements And Credit Allowances
E2.4.1 Payment Of Rates, Charges And Deposits

E2.4.2 Minimum Periods

E2.4.3 Cancellation Of An Order For Service

E2.4.4 Credit Allowance For Service Interruptions

E2.4.5 Reserved For Future Use

E2.4.6 Re-establishment Of Servt'ce Follovdng Fire, Flood Or Other Occurrence

E'2.4.7 Title Or Owrnership Rights

E2.4.8 Billing Of Access Services Provided by Multiple Compames

E2.4.9 Optional Payment Plan

E2 4.10 Service Installation Guarantee

E2.4.11 Provision For Certain State And Local Taxes And Fees

9.1
9.1

I I.l
12

12

14

14

15

15

18

18 '). I

18.2,1

E2.5 Connections
E2.5.1 General

18.3

18.3

E2.6 Definitions 18.3

E2.7 Special Promotions
E2.7.1 Regulations

E2.7,2 Reserved For Future Use 28

E2.8 Reserved For Future Use

E2.9 Reserved For Future Use

E2.10 Reserved For Future Use

28

28
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BELLSOUTH
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.

KENTUCKY
ISSUED: May 16, 2007
BY:Joan A. Coleman, President - KY

Louisvil! e, Kentucky

ACCESS SERUICES TARIFF PSC KY. TARIFF 2E
Eighth Revised Page 18.2.1

Cancels Seventh Revised Page 18.2.1
EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2007

E2. GENERAL REGULATIONS

E2.4 Payment Arrangements And Credit Allowances {Cont'd)
E2.4.10Service Installation Guarantee

A. The Company assures that orders for services to which thc Service Instailarion Guarantee applies will bc installed and

available for customer use no later than the Service Date as specified in E5.2.4,B following. The Service Installation
Guarantee is applicable on)y as specified in E6.7.1.Cand E7 4.I.A following.

B. The failure oi'he Company to meet this commitment wdH result in the credit of an amount equal to thc nonrecurring charges
associated with the individual service having the n»sscd Scrsdcc Date being applied to the customer's bill. The credit will
include only nonrecurring charges associated with the services specified in E6.7.1.Cand E7.4.1.A following for which
nonrecurring charges are applicable. The nonrecurring charges will be credited at thc rate at which they were billed. The credit
ivili not be provided if a credit of the same nonrecurring charge for the same service is provided under any other provisions of
this Tariff.

C, Service Installation Guarantees do not apply:

1. when failure to meet the Service Date occurs because ol'.

a, any act or omission, which shall include an accurate and complete service order from this customer, any other
customer or any third party, or of any other entity providing a portion ofa service,

b. labor difficulties, governmental orders, civil commotions, criniinal actions against thc Company, acts ofGod, war, or
other circumstances beyond the Company's control,

c. unavailability of the customer's facilities and/or cquipmcnt,

.2. to service requiring Special Construction as set forth in Section EI4 following,

3. to Specialized Service or Arrangcmcnts or Individual Case Basis filings,

4. for jointly provisioned services except as stipulated fn 5 following

5. to BellSouth SWA or Special Access (a.k.L BeIISouth SPA) instailation, moves and arrangements of service with an
agreed upon service date interva! of four business days or less follotving the Application Date of the service order.

In addition, Service installation Guarantees will not apply during a declared National Emergency. Priority installation of
National Security Emergency Preparedness (NSEP) telecommunications services shall take precedence.

E2.4.11Provision For Certain State And Local Taxes And Fees

A Effective June I, 2007, the Company will add to the bills of'subscribers a surcharge to re-ovcr the KY Gross Revenues Tax
(CiRT) imposed by KRS 136.616. This will appear as a separate linc item on the customer's bill and will read: KY GRT

'urcharge.

All Bel!South marks contained hain and as sct forth in the ttadcniarks and a»vice marks section ofthe BellSouth Tarifs ateotmod by BeIISouth Inteilectua! ~
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D. Randall Gibson
Stoll Keenan Ogden, PLLC
2000 PNC Plaza
500 W Jefferson Street
Louisville, KY 40202-2828

Jeanne Shearer
VP —State Government Afairs
Windstream Kentucky East, LLC
4139 Oregon Pike
Ephrata, PA 17522
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